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LAS

to thexe firms, teamsters employed by
u number of smaller concerns with
called out lute last evening.
Wilt Call Truck Drivers Out.
The business agent a of tho Team-sterunion declared thut today they
will cull it strike of one thousand
I ruck drivers and
thereby cripple to u
extent
the
entire
large
transportation
business of Chicago.
It wum declared also that drivers
from grocery houses which delivered
goods at any of the firms where the
strike exlsta would bo ordered to jolt
the lockout
While the labor leaders were in conference, delegates of the Chicago Employers' association, the Commercial
exchange, and representatives of outside industrial organizations met at
the Union League club and declared
that they would fight ,to a finish for
the open shop in Chicago. Subscriptions were taken during the day to
strengthen the Employers' Teaming
company, the weapon with which the
Teamsters' union is to be actively
fought and last night President Morton, of the company ,who Is a brother
of Paul Morton, secretary of the navy,
had over $1,000,000 at hia disposal and
had ample assurances from business
men that he could have as many times
that amount as was necessary.
Employes Aggressive.
CHICAGO, April 28. The employes
today were aggressive to operating
teamsters. Under the
with
escort of seventy policemen", twenty-fou- r
wagons were sent out from Marshall Field & Co's. stables, notwithstanding the street in front of the
company's barns was crowded with
the teams and strike sympathizers.
teamsters on the twenty-fThe
our
wagons were jeered and hooted
at by a mohr while a number of teamsters wearing union buttons attempted to form a blockade.
Injunction Granted.
CHICAGO. April 28. Judge C. C.
Kohlsaat of the United States district
court today granted an injunction to
the employers' association of Chicago
restraining all persons from Interfering with the movement of the' associations' wagons orinanywayobstructing
the business of the members of the
association. The Injunction is temporary and Is returnable May 10th.

N1LLIQN DOLLARS

TO FIGHT STRIKE
P
NeciHarj I'aul iMorlon's Hroilier
Dominant Figure In Battle
Against Chicago
Teamsters.

THIRTY-ON-

HUN-

E

DRED ON STRIKE
llwtli

Will Fight to a Fin-isl- i.
Truck Drivers To Be
Called Out Tnilii) .

NWlcN

With thirty-onhundred teamsters on strike with
constant accessions being made to
their number, and with the expressed
determination of the Employers' association to take a firm stand for the
"open shop" and fight the Teamsters'
union to a finish, Chicago stands on
the eve of one of the greatest "industrial upheavals in her history.
There was rioting in various parts
of the city yesterday, despite strong
guards of police and private detectives
hired by the Employers' association to
protect their wagons. During the troubles three persons were seriously injured, two of whom will probably die.
The declaration made by the Employers' association that they would
promptly discharge any teamster, who
refused to deliver goods or call for
them at Montgomery Ward & Co's,
brought out the teamsters in many of
the large downtown mercantile houses
during the day, and the number, it is
expected, will be increased largely.
declared
been
have
Strikes
1321
and
twelve
firms,
leading
against
teamsters have gone out. In addition
CHICAGO, April 28.
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Col. Buzzacot Selected For

Former Governor Murphy of
Arizona Talks Statehood
Declares lhat While Separate Statehood Has a
Good Fighting Chance, There Isn't a Vestige
of Hope for Single Statehood.
Former Governor Oaken A. Murphy
of Arizona and hi wife were among
the . unfortunate
passengers here today, but like the rest of
the four hundred tbey enjoyed the
brilliant sunshlue and exhilarating air
and were thankful that tho floods and
storms were more than a hundred
miles away. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy
are on their way to Chicago. Thence
they will go farther east, after attending to some matters of business.
Governor Murphy is emphatic In his
declaration that New Mexico and Arizona will never be joined In a single state. "I spent last year In Washington, I was there during the whole
fight and I know the situation just as
well as anyone," said the gentleman,
"and I tell you that single statehood
Is as far away as tho millennium. It
will be separate statehood, or It will
be nothing.
"And I am not talking of what our
people and your people would do to a
single statehood constitution If they
got a chance .though they would, withI
out any question, annihilate it.
mean that a joint statehood bill wl
never pass the United States congress.
We have the men there to defeat it
and they are not all democrats, either.
Alger and Galllnger and Foraker and
Penrose in the senate and a score of
republicans I could name In, the house
will go just as far to prevent a single
statehood bill from passing as Cannon,
Beveridge et al., will' go to block a
And "they
separate statehood bill.
have more power in the supreme test,
flood-boun-
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Arabian Insurgents Capture City

(

Soldiers May Have Been

Called to Suppress Riot

position.
The waters in this stream rise and
the new postoffice, but this. report is fall with surprising
rapidity and for
not confirmed.
this reason a great deal
depends on
Teamsters Called.
the weather. The track for ten miles
CHICAGO, April 28. Scenes of vio- west of Trinidad is in an
extremely
lence in connection with the strike be- soft and dangerous condition from iTip
victim
first
continued rains and melting snow.
gan promptly today, tie
being a colored teamster employed by iwo large gangs of men and several
the A. M. Forbes Cartage company, trainloads of rock have been sent
who was beaten Into insensibility. there.
The arrival of a squad of police put an
A land slide
.

Aged Relative of Lincoln Dead
Miss

She had been ill some time. Miss Linwas frequently a guest at the
coln
of

Amelia

Lincoln, 75 years old, a relative
President Lincoln, has been found

dead at her home

In New Rochelle.

White House during Lincoln's administration and was present, at the
funeral of the president.

All Russia Observes Easter
ST. PETERSBURG,

April

28.

we believe,

too,

that New Mexico's

best interests demand that she be
separate.
"Why, In view of these facts, anyone should waste time, either In congress or out of it, in promoting a joint
statehood propaganda, is more than
I can see. lf all Arizona and all New
Mexico work together determinedly
for separate statehood, our chances in
the coming congress will be exceedingly good."

An associated press dispatch to the
The passengers, on tho whole,
morning papers filed from Las Vegas taking the delay philosophically,

o

New York, April 28.

houses ut their back.
"I hear that Albuquerque has a joint
statehood league which Is trying to
work up sentiment in favor of a slnglo
mute. iA l me tell you anything like
thut Is u mistake. It endangers separate statehood without bringing joint
statehood a bit nearer. Wo have a
better chance in congress than the
joint statehood people, and we aro
ertaln If we succeed there to get our
state constitutions adopted, while If
joint statehood wins In congress, there
Isn't a chance In a million for the
adoption of constitution
"I tell you that Arizona's opposition
to single statehood is not political, is
not financial, is not limited to any
class of people. It is universal in the
territory and Arizona would rather remain a territory till kingdom come
than be joined to New Mexico.
"This isn't because we have any
thing particular against New Mexico,
but because our laws, our geographical
position, our large territory, our Industries ,our future development demand
that we retain our autonomy. And

No Trains Can Bo Mov?d Before Tomorrow Morning. Travelers Fare Well. Fall Floods
Recalled.

.

,

for they huve tho majority of both

Seven Hundred Passengers
Delayed at Las Vegas

last night says:
The Santa Fe railroad yards at Las
Vegas tonight have the appearance
of a metropolitan union
station, being
filled with trains from the coast
which
are being held here because of floods
In the
vicinity of Trinidad,. There
are now nine long and
heavily loaded
passengers In the yards here and numbers of others laid up at different
points west of this place. The California limited which left Los Angeles Thursday morning is held at
Raton and will be the first train to
go east when the line Is
repaired. A
message received here tonight at. Santa Fe headquarters from the division
trainmaster, who is at the scene of
washouts a i' Morley ,1s to the effect
that it will be impossible to repair the
break before late tomorrow.
Should
the weather remain fair it is hoped
to pet some of
the trains out,
now
are
20.
Revolutionists
but
if there is more
Hodelda, Yemen Province. Arabia, April
rain, conditions
Sanaa, cap proceeding to besiege Manakha. The will grow continually worse, and the
Aril 28 (Wednesday)
will continue Indefinitely
ital of Yemen province, capitulated to latter has a garrison of 5.000, but the blockade
are
The
mutinous.
of
the
pile
troops
trestle
night
the insurgents during
bridge over the Las
Animas river at Morley, ten miles
west of Trinidad, is in an
extremely
dangerous condition and requires the
efforts of over 125 men to
keep it in

here today gave rise to reports that
the troops from Fort Sheridan had already been ordered to Chicago to suppress the rioting in connection with
strike
the wholesale sympathetic
of
the
troubles
of
garment
growing out
workers and teamsters. Rumor had it
that the regulars were quartered In end to the disturbance.

APHIL i!8, 1905.

i

The Optic Is able to announce that forcing sanitary and precautionary
Col. Buzzacot, the man who made the regulations among the patients, and
model camp at the St Louis exposition supervising the laying out of the city
famous, will be appointed resident on a sanitary basis. Col. Buzzacot,
manager of the Fraternal City which also, Is said to have an eye for the
Is to be established either at Alamo-gord- picturesque and beautiful.
This was brought out fully In his
or at Las Vegas.
Col. Buzzacot visited Las Vegas artistic arrangement and adornment of
with the first sanitarium committee the St. Louis model camp. He is
himself as highly without exception the best man the
and expressed
Gallinas
the
canyon re- sanitarium people could have secured
pleased with
for
camping grounds. Indeed, he for manager of the great institution
gion
declared that the wooded hills and that is to be established and which
j
tent 'col-- ;
green valleys offered almost ideal ad- will always include a large
of
board
The
managers
ony.
vantages.
The gentleman Is a man of long mil- is to be congratulated upon being
Jable to command the services of so
itary experience and he will manage
able to command the services of so
on
princiFraternal
military
City
the
en
able a man as Col. Buzzacot.
strict
discipline,
ples, maintaining

CHICAGO, April 2S. Soldiers seen
on the streets In the business districts

KVKNINO,

-

Manager of National Sanitarium

1

mi DAY

vices commemorative of Christ's passion, began today. Business of every

Three days of hard fasting preceding character ceased and all government
Easter, accompanied by solemn ser departments were closed.

has also occurred at

Morley, but the extent and probable
length of time necessary to

repair

have not been learned.
The passengers in several trains are
growing restless at ihe continued deand later numerous false
lays
hopes and Invariable disappointments
have almost ceased to speculate on
prospects of seeing home and friends
again. No case of serious illness has
been reported as yet but there are
large numbers of wornont and train-sicpnssengerR, especially among the
women and children.
The California limited went north
last night. As they have dining cars
attached they can be provided for at
Raton as well as here.

k

are
al-

though many have pressing business
and family reasons for getting cast
as soon as possible.
The health of the passengers Is
good and the weather has been delightful, although clouds this afternoon threaten light showers.
A report from
Albuquerque says
that one man, whose name could not
be learned, went Insane as a result
of the delay and was taken to a hospital there.
The Situation Today.
There are now nine trains at Ihe
depot and the number of passengers
is estimated at over seven hundred.
The crowd is benig boarded at the
Casianeda at the expense of the Santa Fe. The local larder is in good condition and there Is no danger of any
one going hungry, unless he happens
to be traveling on a pass and gets out
of money.
THERE IS NO CHANCE FOR ANY
OF THE REGULAR TRAINS GETTING AWAY FROM HERE BEFORE
TOMORROW MORNING. A stub train
'
went north this afternoon at 4:30 to
convey passengers and mall to Raton
and to bring back mall lhat has been
transferred over the gap. A stub No.
9 leaves for Albuquerque at 5:25 tonight.
Great Flood Recalled.
For the benefit of the seven hundred passengers who count there luck
as hard as being detained here for a
couple of "days the following extracts
from a flood article published In The
Optic last October are reproduced:
The two hundred and fifty passengers who pent nine days In Las Vegas were delayed by conditions wholly unprecedented in this region. All
records preserved In Las Vegas, covyears,
ering a period pf twenty-fivshow that there has never been the
least damage from floods after September 15. Monday, September 26,
after the clouds had threatened for
a day or two, rain began In all the
mountain" region for many miles
north. south and west from the city.
During Thursday night, the storm
reached Its climax, The soil was waterlogged, all the streams were bank
full. Every dry creek and canyon and
arroyo was a roaring torrent discharging its muddy stream into the overfull
rivers. Millions of tons of rain which
e

(Concluded on Page Four.)
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GENERAL FITZHUGH l.EE
STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.
WASHINGTON, April 28. General
Fluhugh Lee, on hl way from HoBton
to Washington, was stricken with apoplexy shortly after the train left liar-bu- t
River. Ills side was affected. A
physlclau is with General Ieo ou the
trulu which will reach Washington
uliotit lk o'clock.

Taken to
WASHINGTON,

Hospital.

EVOLVES

THE

"POM"

Luscious

White .Fruit Picked
From Tomato Vines, Results

28. The
April
From Planting of
train bearing General Leo arrived
here shortly after 10 this morning. UnTubers.
der the direction of Major Kean of
the surgeon general's office tho patient was removed to the Providence
hospital. News of the general's condi- RESEMBLES TOMATO
tion preceded him and many army
officers and personal friends met him
BUT IS SMALLER
at the station. The general was conscious and when Dr. Tucker invited
him to occupy quarters at his residence ho replied smiling, "I am in
I'rliiu Delicacy For Eating and
charge of this man Kean and he says
Kxcelleut for ProHervcN.
I must go to the hospital and I guess I
will have to acquiesce." General Lee's
family has been notified of his condition which since the first stroke has
San Francisco, April 28. The Exnot grown worse.
k
aminer says today that Luther
Outcome Ooubtful.
of Santa Rosa has succeeded in
WASHINGTON,
April 28. Major producing another wonderful creation
Kean of the medical corps of the army which will come under the head of poannounced this afternoon on leaving tato experiments and U known, as
the bedside of General Lee that there 'potato fruit." Briefly summarired,
was no apparent change in his condi- the evolution is the matter of
plant
tion, that the' general is conscious but Ing the tuber and gathering from the
it will be impossible to tell what the potato vine a luscious white fruit, one
outcome is to be for several hours. The that is delightfully palatable
and
entire left side is paralyzed.
makes excellent preserves. Burbank
has named the potato fruit", "Pmato,"
SIXTEEN MEN KILLED IN
It Is something like a tomato, though
MINE EXPLOSION. somewhat smaller and white in color.
BULLETIN, DUBOIS, Iowa, April
28.
Sixteen men were killed and one
will die as the result of an explosion
at. the Eleanora shaft near Big Run.
The shaft is located one and a half
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, April 28.
miles from Big Run, twelve miles A rumor reached here
today that ,the
south of here.
president was slightly indisposed yesterday and did not participate In the
"
hunt.. In response to an inquiry by
JUDGE REBUKES COLORADO
JURY FOR VERDICT. telephone to the Smith ranch two
DENVER, April 28. Wm. G. Smith, miles from Camp Roosevelt, It was
said the president was never In better
charged with the murder of Gus
was found guilty of Involuntary health In his life.. It is also rumored
manslaughter by a Jury today, The that Dr. Lambert killed four bean
court severely rebuked the Jury and yesterday.
told them the verdict of only lnvolun-tarmanslaughter was not warranted BOWEN MAY HAVE TO EXPLAIN

n

4;

Bur-ban-

Camp Roosevelt

Neu-fol-

y

by, the, evidence.
'

'

--

CHARGES AGAINST LOO MIS.
i WASHINGTON,
April

'''"

French Government Names Engineer.
Ambassador Jusserand today informed SecreWASHINGTON.

April

28.

Taft is considering the advliabil-it-y
of ordering Minister Bowen at Car
acas to report forthwith in Washing
ton to explain the charges against Secure tary Loomls which he had conveyed
to Secretary Taft in a personal letter.
If President Roosevelt assents, this
order will be Issued immediately.

tary Taft that the French government
had decided on M. Gerard as French
member of the board of consulting engineers attached to the Isthmian canal
M. Gerard Is one of the
commission.
Wm. P. Lynch, San Francisco repreFrench government engineers, being sentative of the associated
press, and
his wife are among the delayed pas
Inspector General Despontes Et
sengers.

Rojcstvcnsky Will Wait For
Nebogatoff Before Fighting
Tokio Reports Supreme Confidence in Japan of

Togo's Success Notwithstanding Shortage of
I
Battleships.

Tokio, April 28.The movements of
the squadron commanded by Admiral
Rojestvensky and the intentions of
the Russian commander continue to
be the subject of general interest and
speculation. The last Japanese reports
are conflicting and confusing.
They
do not Indicate definitely the purposes
of Rojestvensky, but it Is evidently the
intention of the Russian admiral to
await a juncture with the division
commanded by Admiral Nebogatoff,
which increases the probability of his
intention to give Admiral Togo a decisive battle. It Is assumed that Rojestvensky will bring all the ships and
guns possible Into the action, if he Intends to fight decisively, or that he
will detach and abandon the slow,
cumbersome and useless ships if he
intends to run the gauntlet to
Vladl-vostoc-

It Is believed that the location and
date of the engagement will depend
entirely on Rojestvensky.
Japanese Plana Concealed.
Japanese defensive plans are concealed with absolute secrecy. The
proclamations Issued are viewed calmly by officials and the public. The
people appreciate the importance of
reta!..n IHe pea powier of Japan
which
and the great consequences
hinge on victory or defeat, but they
are confident of success, owing to the
superiority In strength and numbers
of the armored cruisers of Japan,
which. It is believed, will counterbalance the Russian superiority In
-

.The prospective junction of the
fifth Russian division with the other
divisions of the Russian squadron, and
the disadvantage at which Japan Is
placed, owing to the shortage of bat
tlesblps, apparently cause no apprehension here. The Japanese rely on
their great superiority In mobility, personnel and morale, a fid on the condition of their warships to bring them
the victory. Extending comparison
beyond the line of battle, it is argued
that Japan possesses a preponderating and valuable advantage In lighter
cruisers and torpedo boat destroyers,
torpedo boats and submarine boats.
Bound for Vladvostock.
Kamranh Bay, April 28. The Russian squadron and transports left the
last stopping place Wednesday
an unknown destination. The
warships were provisoned for six
months and it Is thought they were
bound for Vladlvostock by way of the
Pacific.
Passed Warships.
Island of Penang, Straits settlement,
April 28. The British steamer Catharine Apcar, which arrived here today
fromCalcutta, reports having passed
two detachments of eight and seven
warships, respectively, last night sixty miles miles' south of Penang. They
were headed for Snlgapore.
Squadron Sighted.'
TOKIO,
April 28. The Russian
second Pacific squadron was sighted
yesterday off Cape Varela, seven'
miles north of Kamranh bay.
even-Ingf-

or

Vl
m
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"STRONGEST

IN

in-sl-

THE WORLD"

lie wants at least
treasury as a ftarter.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

Avt.

dk( i:iiu:it

...

.

Intersta'e

Suffered

.t

Surplus, This

is the differ ence between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed
obligations of the

Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
pawer. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests. During the
las,; ten years the Society has paid to policy holders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividends to Policyholder
for pant ten yearn
$36,273,620,04

0

Te-po- rt

Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent,

Conditions in Arizona.
(Tuscon Tost.)
Cattle sales for spring delivery In
this section have been very light tip
to the present time.as there have been
very few buyers in this part of the
country. There are large numbers of
cattle In ones, twos and threes on the
ranges in the southwestern part of the
territory, as the sales last year were
practically nothing and consequently
the stockmen have a two years' production on the range for sale. The
cattle in the southern part of the
will this spring, on account of
the excellent water and spring they
have had o far, with plenty of water,
which will make lots of early grass,
b In the best condition for shipment
that they have been for many years
Cattlemen, owing to the heavy rain
fall ever since tlx latter part of De
with practically no cold
cember,
weather, will undoubtedly experience
ono of the best and most properous
years they have known for the past
ten years. The grass on the ranges
is. startlag to grow andas soon as the
weatner gets a nuie warmer win
fairly shoot up, as the ground is full
of moisture everywhere nnd cattle can
get water in most any of the draws
for several months.
.

ti mxsm

The new association mut first complete its organization. The indications
are that the original plan of individual membership only as the basis of
organization will be carried out, but
(From the Denver News.)
While President Roosevelt has no: that arrangements will be made to
yet expressed himself, there Is Btrong provide representation for state
on the executive committee,
reason to believe that he may make
and
thus
consolidate all organized
a special effort to be in Denver be
fore too close of the big meeting of stockmen.
No Compromise With National.
the American Stock 0 rowers' asso
The officers of the National Live
ciation May 9, 10, 11. While In Texas
tho president sent for S. H. Cowan Stock association have arranged to be
of Fort Wrorth, and had a long talk here at the meeting, and a final effort
with blm regarding the railroad rate will be made to bring all the organimeasure which will be taken up "at zations together, but there is not the
the special session of congress to be Khadow of hope for any success in
that direction. The stockmen in the
tailed in the fall.
There is reason to believe that the west take the position that the Napresident intends to concentrate all ot tional Live Stock association is dead
his corporation fight on this measure, as far us they are concerned, and
and that be experts much from the that there will be no compromise of
any kind.
backing to bo given him by tho
The fight at the Denver meeting in
stockmen of the west. He
has been urged to attend the Denver January has had the effect of stir
meeting, and while he would make no ring up the stockmen aa never before,
promises, he has intimated that if he They are convinced that the packers,
can get through his hunting by that railroads and stockyard Interests had
time, he will make a BpecJal effort to a plan to take possession of the probe here before the convention ad- ducing interests, body and soul, nnd
J. W. Glover reached Silver City
they are coming to Denver this time from Colorado City, Tex., in charge of
journs.
There la every Indication now that to enter as loud a protest against this a carload of fine graded Durham bulls,
the coming meeting of stockmen will policy as they can make.
In all. Upon
numbering
There will be stockmen here from
be the greatest ever held In this counarrival, the stock was placed with the
try. Contrary to the usual manner every part of the country, and the commission house of Doulware & Eno,
of conducting these meetings, there meeting will include sheepmen as and the animals are finding ready sale
will be little program In the way o! well as cattlemen. In fact, in their as the result of the well known busi
entertainment The stockmen are effort to work In with the producing ness energy of these gentlemen.
coming here for business and have stockmen, the packers and railroad
made a special request that their time men have succeeded in bringing peace
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
be not interfered with by any local between these once warring elements,
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
entertainment schemes. Neither will and they will work together in har- Fe will sell round trip tickets to Denthere be a long set program. There mony In the new organization while ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
will be few addresses, but the con- fighting the common enemy.
limit May 31st, on proper arrange
It seems to be generally agreed ments
vention will be taken up principally
being made at Denver. For
now that Murdo Mackenzie of Triniwith business affairs.
particulars apply at ticket office.
dad will be the president of the new
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
organization. He has always been the
logical man for the place, but only
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
a few days ago was he finally Induc'
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
ed to accept the position.
Mr.
Mackenzie Is the head of one of the Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 19C5.
largest cattle companies In Texas, and
has been a most active factor In the
Notice is hereby given that the fol
fight against railroad monopoly and
settler has filed notice
Holly Springs, Miss., March 24, 1903
of his intention to make final proof In
While building railroads iu Tennessee discrimination.
He Is a particular friend of Pres- support of his claim, and that said
ome twelve years ago a number of hands
contracted fever and various forms of ident Roosevelt, wlio at Trlnlda a proof will be made before U. S. court
blood and r.kin diseases I carried S. S. S few
days ago took the pains to pick commissioner at Las Vegas, X. M., on
in my commissary and gave it temy hands
with moot gratifying results. I can recom- him out from the crowd and show his May 10th, 1903, viz:
mend S. S. S. as the finest preparation for
juaiana, emus and lever, as well as all
blood and skin diseases. W. I.McGowan
asso-clatlon-

s

ter-rii'or-

thirty-seve-

n

EM

lowing-name-

I suffered greatly from Boils, which
would break out on different parts of mv
body. I caw S. S. S. advertised and after
using about three bottles I was cured,
end for the last three years have had no
A. W. Zkbek.
trouble whatever.
2tj Read St. Evansville, lnd.
I began using your S. S. S. probably ten
years ago for Malaria and blood troubles,
end it proved so good that I have continued ever since using it as a family
remedy. It is a pleasure for me to recommend S. S. S. for the benefit of others
who are needing a 6rst rate blood purifier.
tonic and cure for Malaria.
Arkansas City, Ark. C. C Hemingway.

d

and builds up the

I

It

111

entice system. 1 1 is
guaranteed a puse-i- y
vegetable remedy. Write for med- leal advice or an

special

Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, 6a.

Water

Not Do Any Housework.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA
"About a year ago my hands began
to crack and peel. 1 tried many rciue
diet, but they grew worse all the time.
At last they became so sore that
it was impossible
for me to do my

housework. If

I put my hands in
water, I was in
agouy for hours;
and if I tried to
cook over the stove, the heat
caused intense pain. I consulted a
doctor, but bis prescriptions were
utterly useless. I gave him up and
tried another, but without the least
satisfaction. About six weeks ago I
got my first relief when I purchased
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. After
using them for a week, I found to my
great delight that my bands were
beginning to feel much better, the
deep cracks began to heal up and
stop running, and y
my hands
are entirely well, the one cake of
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment being all that I used,
(signed) Mrs. Minnie Drew, 18 Dana
St., Roxbury Mass."
to-da-

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In support of his claim, and that told
(Homestead Entry No. C717.)
proof will be made before U. 8. Court Department of tho Interior, Land OfCommissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M., April 18.
on May Stb, 1903, viz:
19(15.
Murluno Duran, for the lots S, 3,
Notice Is hereby given that the foland 4
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., It.
lowing named settler has filed notice
21 E.
of his Intention to make final proof in
He name tho following witnesses
of his claim, and that said
to prove hid continuous residence up- supportwill be made before the
register
proof
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
or receiver ut Santa Fe, N. M., on
Jose Darlo Gutlcrrei. of Las VeJune 2, 1905, viz:
gas, X. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Sec. 11,
Julian Lopez for the NE
Vegas, N. M.: Macarlo Gutierrez, of T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
Us Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of He names the following witnesses
Watroun, N. M.
to prove his continuous residence
MANUEL R. OTERO,
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Register.
Hilarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.; Pa
troclnlo Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atilano
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Maarlo
(Homestead Entry No. 6603.)
Leyba, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Department of the Interior, Land OfRegister.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
.

1903:

Notice is hereby given that the
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof in
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
support of his claim, and that said Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
proof will be made before U. S. court
1905.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
is hereby given that the
Notice
vis
May 10th, 1905,
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Eleuterio Trujillo, for the
Sec. 3,
Sec. 10, T. 16 of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses proof will be made before U. S. Court
to prove his continuous residence Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Trinidad Trujillo for the S
SW
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
M.; Tomas Benavldes, of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Hermengildo Trujillo, Mineral E.
He names the following witnesses
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, ot
to prove his continuous residence upMineral Hill, N. M.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
Register.
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Watrous,
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
N. M.
Department of the Interior, Land OfMANUEL R. OTERO,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
Register.
1905:
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
6ettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
FUEL DEALER
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
follo-

follo-

S1-2S-

1-- 2

4.

For Sore Hands and Feet
with Cuticura
Soak the hands or feet on retiring
in a strong, hot, creamy lather of
Cuticura Soap. Dry and anoint freely
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure. Wear on the hands during the
night old, loose gloves, or bandage the
feet lightly in old, soft cotton or linen.
C

Cutfcurm
Olntinmt, lnd Pill. r
throughout
woriil. Piitw lnigCbfin.Corp.,tio!rii.,Hi,tua.
bend lur " ilow to Cure ItUiiutf, Scaly lluiuota."

Sp,

T

y

Hermengildo Trujillo, for the E

1-- 2

,

,

Wat-rou- s,

follo-

Sec. 9.
Sec. 10, T.
16 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of eald land, viz:
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N. May 10th, 1905, viz:
M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral Hill,
Andres Pollock, for the
K. M.; Eluterio Trujillo of Mineral, lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, Sec. 2, T.
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero of 14 E.
Mineral Hill, N. M.
He names the following
MANUEL R. OTERO,
to prove his continuous
,
Reglstei upon and cultivation of said
SE1-4-

O'BYRHE,

I

CEItltlLLOS
16

N,

R.

witnesses
residence!
land, viz:

.

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

SW1-4NE1--

I

Corn and Corn

Chops
IC533X

ROSENWALD & SON

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

NEETFIF

. .

.READ IT BACKWARDS

aa VOvts

. .

E39oti WfBSitrlJndgjaa
THENtnmr

Mm
Stocking

mm

DIME SAVINGS
BANK",

'iJjr

rY
a?

TUU.5AVE.JU'
PURCHASING THE

J1

Stocking
V
STOCKINGTOR.
y -

.

15

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las

Veas, New Mexico,
Crvckctt Bwildine, 6th St.

JEFFERSON I RAYNOLDS. President,
A, B. SMITH. Vice
L.

b.

RAYNOLDS.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
" A general

PrettdtrL

Cah.er.

As t Cashier.

banking business tianacted.
Interest paid on timedeposits.

informa-

tion about case.

Year

of Mineral Hill,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
3137
Register.

1903.

KNTAIIMSIIKla, 1870.

i

Boils, abscesses, sores, dark or yellow
Splotches and debility are some of the
ptoms of tins miserable disease.
S. S. counteracts and removes from the
blood all impurities and poisons

One

I

$80,794,269.21

in THE SYS

for

Caused Agony, Heat Intense Pain
Grew Worse Under Doctors-C- ould

crV ansocintlon, will meet' In Denver
May 9. It
probable thnt thl.s or-

4i.v.r.i,o-,.7- 4

S. Bowen,
Walter
Hallet Raynolds,

AND PEELED

ex-

be consolidated villi
ganization
the new organization In some way,
and arrangements also made for representation of the National Wool
Growers' association on the executive
committee.
If this Idea W carried out, it will
mean the practical amalgamation of
all producing Interests into one working body. It Is probable that Immediately after the Denver meeting Attorney 8. H. Cowan will be sent to
Washington to watch the hearcommitbefore, the senate
ing
tee on Interstate
commerce. The
stock Interests will ask for time before the committer to present more
testimony.
The railroads are all making a low
rate to this meeting, and It is estimated that there will be at least
stockmen here. All the hotels
very heavy advance engagements
of rooms, and the indications are that
the attendance will be much larger
than in January.

PUBLICATION.

V--

ecutive committee, which was organized In Denver a year ago by representatives of the State Cattle Grow.

11HM.

.

NOTICE FOR

the

will

:t.n,i.-8,7.-.n-

Local Agent.

$10,000 in

Producers to Consolidate.
Tho Cattle (JroweiV

THE UNITED STATES.
Henry B. Hyde, Founder,

Liability.

SurnivB

Mith.

Juan de Dlos Lucero of Mineral Hill
N. M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral
(Homestead Entry No. 5469.)
Hill, N. M.: Horroenglldo Trujillo, of
Dep.it tment of the Interior, Land Of' Mineral
Hill, N. M.j Eleuterio Trujillo,
flee at Santa , N. M., March 28,
N. M.

mm

reward for hltti. Mr. Mackenzie, how-er- ,
iu agreeing to accept the presidency of the new association,
so there
thai' before he d(
nuiHt lo arrangements made that will
guarantee bim plnty of funds 10 work

28, 1&05.

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

For

WEw.
We are Sole Agents
Any
For Correct Styles in Women's Apparel
Visit ouri
Ready to Wear Department
Tho Moot Complete in the City...
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND
SANTA FE WILL WAGE
WAR FOR FRUIT TRAFFIC
Santa Fe Equiping New Boat for Service and

r?

The
"in Parle und Sauta Fe
are armn.-lii10 look horns In a death
for
control of ihe green-frui- t
ih(
struggle
from
RhlpmcniH
Sacramento
river points, my the San FranclHCO
Chronicle.
I'rlor to last year the
Southern Purlfi enjoyed a monopoly
of the heavy traffic from the river
fruit districts, hut the flohi proved
such a tempting one that ihe Santa
Ke chartered a river boat and succeeded in diverting in the neighborhood
of 1000 cars of uwn fruit shipments
from the Southern Pacific to lta own
line. The f n
wax loaded at various river voin; below Sacramento
and taken to Am loch, where It was
placed In refrigerator cars and shipped to the eastern markets over the
Santa Fe.
This year the Santa Fe has been
planning to go after the business with
greater vim than ever, and the traffic
officials of the company arc figuring
on handling noi less than 1500 carloads of green fruit, a new river
boat, peculiarly adapted to the needs
of the service, has been built and is
now lying at the foot of Spear street;,
where the boilers and machinery will
be Installed during the next few days.
The boat Is 170 feet long, has three
decks, Is designed for speed and will
have a carrying capacity of COO tons.
The new boat' will be put In commission as soon as fruit begins to move
from river points and will be kept
busy carrying fruit from ihe orchards
along the Sacramento river to its cars

Thoro

Mrs. Phoebe
Mex.

Howell,

no Routo More Sathfmotory
Than tho Burlington

to

'fc
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1039

Stvtnteenth
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fc.
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SNA-eYf-

W. H. Ungles,
stenographer anl
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
block. Las Vegas. Depositions as4
notary public.
Office telephone. Colorado No. 33 J
Residence .telephone, Colorado No.
23C.

Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
physician; office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las V
gas 41. Colorado 175 Sunday hour
by appointment
DR. H. W. HOUF

Osteopathic physician, office Olncy block; hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
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Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicasro, Rck Island
and Paciflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexico, to OUicapro, Kansas City
or St. Louia

.

4'

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
lard, Estaiicla, Stanley and Sante
j j

i

at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- )
Fo.
(

4
4

,

at

4
431

and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
Arrive llaily
Leate Daily
connection at TorNO. 2
Stations
NOl
rance with the Gold:3U p. m
..SANTA FE....
1:00 p. m
,
en Gate Limited, No.
KKN'NEDY.
,,!l:10 p. in
2:20 p. m ,
:20 p. m
4 :05 p. tn
MOUIAUTV
44, east bound, on
12:20 p. m
-- 4:55 p. m(
the Rock Island. No.
'
E.STANCIA..
jn
ll:;V)a. ni
S:16). ml '
2 makes close con9:10
a.
..TORRANCK
m
Ill
S10p.
'
nection with Golden
Stop fur meal.
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
10-- TRY OUR. ROUTE.

cut-off-

ill

4
4
4

4

.

Practically all the claims against
the Denver and Kio Grande Railway
company, accruing from loss of life
and injury "resulting from the Eden
wreck, have been adjusted between
the claimants and the company without the necessity of going into the
courts.

4

.

1

.

In order to tap more deeply the
Umber district beyond Cloudcroft, the
Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain
road has begun work upon the construction of an extension that will be
The con- six or seven miles long.
'struct ion work has beeu commenced
at Russia, a station some miles
yond Cloudcroft'.

J4

.

4
$
4
$

4
$

4
4

S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W.

11.

ANDREWS, Pres. &

Gen'l Manager.

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
a.!
nf4
via

&

4
J!

4

?k4

nie- -

Low
Spring Trips
To Sunny Celiforrie
You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

r

All the way

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull
man or chair car

Ask W. J. Lucas. Ticket
AKeut, A.T. AS. F.Ry.,
Las Vefjas N. M,

j

e

SeveraJ Fatcts
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System and Rcck Island
El Paso and the
between
is
line
the
shortest
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

The

PjiMj-Northeastc-

rn

The ftoldoii State Limited
in

I

CURED

8
j

-

f

1

inter-niKlia- te

kilo

509 Eighth street
221 Grand Avenue,
909 Tildpn Avenue,

house.

house.
house.

Bowling Alley, Ual.road

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meet!
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of ach month at the I. O. O. F, hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. C; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.

avenue.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos S. R.
Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Benedict,
Hcenic road.
100 acres clear, 60 Treas.
acres good timber, plenty of vater,
d
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal '
good house and barn.
hall every Thursday sleep
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa of each moon at the Seventh Run and
house, barn, good corrals and 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
F. B.
chicken house. To b
oki In the welcome to the Wigwam.
C.
Thos.
Llpsett,
Barnes, Sachem;
next thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and coun- Chief of Records.
try properties.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Good business, easy to manage, fine each month la the Fraternal Brother
hall, west of Fountain Square, at
stock of goods in good location. Call hood
T. M. Elwood, F. M.J W.
8 o'clock.
and investigate.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at theft
ball in the 8chmldt building.' west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. VisReal
iting members are always welcom.
--

Broth-erthoo-

THE
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JAMES N. COOK,
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E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
block, Las Vegas, N.
Wyman

SOCIETIES.
i.
O.
Las Vegas Lodge. No, 4,
O.
F.
noi'Nn
Miloa No. 4.'ti mentn pvurv Mondav eventnz at their
No ta
11:00 a in .
0
A' .. .Haiita K! ..Ar . .
ball. Sixth street. AU visiting broth-ern- s
2:61 p m J
I 'Alp in
I.v. . Mpunoliu . I.v . 8:apiu
rnrdlallv Invited to attend.
2:11
...S!l
m
Kinbudo
I.v....12:At
p
pin
8: CO p m ....61 I.v ..ttarrauoa
Lv . 11 :Ha i ra G. W. Wessel, N; Q.i Clark M. Moore,
4 :02 p ra .1 I.v
Hervillrtt
Lv ....111:31 p ni
.
til Lv TrPsPiwlranI.v
m V G.; T. M. El wood. Sec,; W.
:ta. I.v Autonlto . Lv ... N lo pp m Crltes, Treasunr C. V; Hedgcock.
1M
Lv
..Alnmoon
Lv.. fi:40p m
8:!H)pm..
B:U0am 2s7.. I.v l'utilo
Xv....lJ:40 p m cemetery trustee.
4 2 a m Ml.. I.v
tlolo Kpg...I.v 11 iff p iu
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
T.v .... 8:30pm
7:20s m. MXl. Ar ,.l)inv-- r
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-ternTralni tton at Kmbailo for dmnur whttre
Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
K'xxl meals are itv1.
CONJiEOflCN
brothers. are
cordially invited. . 11..,' am
At Antnnitofor Duraugo, silvnrlon. and
.if ri rr.
potnta.
At Alamosa for Dtnvr, Pu,llo and
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
pointx via either tha nt and aril gauire
Hue via 1j Vuta I'ana or th narrow gauite via
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Kalida, makintt tho entire trip In dav llifht and
3rd
p.iwt) throuKh ihvfmmoum Royal Oorga, Reguiar communications 1st and
also for all point. on C'rtrue liraiu li.
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
A.H.BaBMT,
Traveling PaMg,'niir Aaent, Santa Fe, N. M. Williams. W. M.; Charles H. Spo
8. K. Hoopib. O. F. A .
leder. Secretary.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Mends

EUREKALfll

J

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands

Vegas, N. M.
in

Houses For Rent

.te

law.

EAST BOfNO

Iienver.

!

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otilee In Crockett building,

No. 71.
IKffeetlTe NovemhorTth, 1W4.1

be-an- d

chanie 'of the Santa Vo Central but
'
now round house foreman of the San
ta Fe at Raton, was in Santa Fe hi
route to Estanica, where he will visit
Mr. Records said to
his family.
a reporter of the New Mexican that
the mem' strike of the boilermakers
t thA rtIs1.u O.jnta Vf hnno Viaa Tint
in any, way interfered with the work.
rvrnr utHL-othprp hnva been
f0P
the position,
nianv appIioatlons

Tlma

.

4

..

J

M.

Santa Fe Branch
,

TIME CARD

wist

D.& R. Q. System

'4

M.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.

riata

of the

5

--

tiloirk

f

WILLIAMS

ATTORNEYS.

,

StToot.OitM-hal-

1888

Dentist
.
Las Vegas, N.

Bridge St.

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.

4

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Paso Northwestern

e

'

Wtwt National

,

1)11. B. M.

And Ladies Tailoring.

t4

When you

Established

Latest Style Dressmaking

511

travel take the

nnnnlnrmnnf

Partieg golug to tho country will
DENTISTS.
cousult their beat Interests by callloi
E.
Dr.
&
U
Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
at Clay
Rogers' livery barn where
nice rlga at' reasonable, prices may a) ctt building. Hours 8 to 12, and l;3t
lo 5. Both phonos at office and resways be had.

nRS. H. n. KAINEY,

CJ

11.

aVii Yte Stti

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

Several train loads of material and
half a thousand men In the employ of
Construction comthe Intry-Sharppany, passed through Gallup on their
way to Belen, where active work
of Sanhas begun ou the
.
ta Fe

pw.H-ai.1-

STENOGRAPHER.

ANTKD An expmli'noed pm ral hoiiwa
worn (tin.
u. n . tTfenis ivm tin
utrot't.

JK

Excellent progress financially has
been made toward getting tho neces
sary funds for the new railway club
building at! Alamogordo, N. Mex.
Shares amouuting to $5,000 have already been sold, and $4,500 are in the
bank.

ITCH-ECZE- MA

want for return of litdya
tiiOliidyn Hommerii.

Klve dollar

KINDS OK PI,ASTKK!NO.
work vntimtly attoiidiMl to. J. II.
Twevdy. brick unl tiluaterlnK ivntrainor. 7M)
Urand Avt.
ti

Denver.

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

i

lyers

HimmH for hotuo keoplutt h Ith
Waahinitton 8t

U'ANTED-AI,- U

1

arsaurilla.

4M

rf
' px'ki'l IkmiU, lariceaiio.
Town of l.oa Veitax.

J. F. VALLERY, General Agtnt.

lilijlllipil

Fe freight department as car clerk.
"

shattered nerves. Givesahealthy
red to Dale cheeks. Puts good
flesh on thin children. Takes eff
your doc
pimples,II rushes. Ask
If
7T.n
Krt...
r
tn
tor

Hoiimo.
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HOLT A HOLT,

Architect and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnfS
mil Komi. Inquire at and construction work of all kind
i--l
planned and supet intended. Offlo
Hooma for I.ifiht Montoya Building,
Plata, Las VegM
WiwIiiiiKtun Ava.
Phone 94.
i

UKNT-KurniK- h.-l
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ARCHITECTS.

LOST.

track broke the coupling with the car
following and the emergency brakes'
Five trains of
oranges arrived
.stopped the passenger coaches in time
and are being
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last night. There
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it. on a sharp curve
locomotive
new.
struck
The
recently purengine
the rails gave way and it' shot out over chased by Manager S C. Jackson for
the American Lumber company's logthe bank.
ging road in the Zuni mountains,
Russell Bridges, late of Santa Rosa, reached Albuquerque yesterday. The
lo-has been appointed day foreman of j locomotive was built by the Hicks
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and
his
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comotive
Chicago
the Alamogordo shops. He and
apted especialy for steep grades and
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Tho Hurliiitfton cater tr Tnurit
travel ami tcit it

in .Socorro, N.

Records, formerly master

Tluitl

.

r

gate-way-

Mrs. J. S Moore and two children
in Doming from Charlotte, N
C, lo join Mr. Moo're, who has been
In Doming for the past fifteen months,
and who is employed In the Santa

V.

all

iikmI-cr-

ntnri,

ootlanK;

KKNT-Kitrmali- tNl

1,MU
If-1-

nia.

.1.

Professional Directory.

flOIt KKNT Himlh furnUlKHl
('Duvi'iilnnorat. win I'tmrtli

to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern
Chicago ami St. Louis, where passenger may connect with
thn best t rains of prinoipal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to no, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
Mhowintt the complete schedule, connections ami rate.

President Thomas of the Lehigh
Valley was among those who, were
held over night by the washout up
tho road. Ho occupies his special
car on the way home from Califor-

j

S.

FOR RENT.

eiuiil with every modern contrivance for
I'omfoi t, move over its own ralU m fast hchodules from Denver

long-talke-

Monday morning.
The last baggage car to leave

the Eao

lu Hplcmlbl train,

Engineer H. F. Bowman has been
visiting bU wife and Utile daughter
at the homo of Mrs. Bowman's mother,

at Antioch.

o'clock

In

Har-rima- n

clfic, If satisfactory legislation can be
secured at the present session of the
Mexican congress.

i

Engine Goes Over Embankment
Joseph Rlchter and Fireman Geo.
killed and
Morton were instantly
of the
result
as
the
mangled
horribly
Santa Fe engine, pulling passenger
train No. 8, going over the bank with
three baggage cars, about eighteen
miles west of Ashfork, Ariz., at 5

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

To

Makes Known His Intention To Build
a Rail Line Through Section Now' Reached
by the River Boats Only.

With a view to stopping this encroachment of the Santa Fo on what
.it has always regarded as Its' exclusive preserve, the Southern Pacific
is planning to build a rail line through
the section now reached only by the
river boats of the two companies. The
Southern Pacific took over yesterday
the corporation known as the Sacramento Southern Railroad and reorganized it with the following officers:
President E. E. Calvin; vice president
and treasurer, Captain N. T. Smith;
secretary, J. I.. Wilcutt. This company, ti is announced, will undertake
the immediate construction of a road
to run along the east bank of the Sacramento river from Sacramento to
Antioch. All necessary rights of way
for the new line have been secured,
it is said that the construction of
the road will be rushed to completion
as speedily as possible.

t
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O. W. GATCHELL,

President.
Secretary.

s

.

HARNESS.
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

The

J. c., Jones,

Bridge street.

harness

maker.

'

h the most miitfrnfif'titly iuipMi train

Transcontinental service.

All Meals via. thia route are served In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union IXiots.
Equipment is oeraUil through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. HItOWX,
enl. Pass. Airt
Kh VAHO. TKXAS.

U

Northern Pacific to the

Yellowstone Park

k

'

Northern Paciltc to the

Portltvnd Exposition
Northern Pacific direct to

Puget Sound Country
"The Comfort Route"

"Every Mil tan Education"

,

Very Low Routes West

nxklt Four ocnU for Lfwta and Clark Booklet:
to A. M Cteland. O. P. V. !t. Pant. IaforroatloB-AddrA(rt.,!IOt)omro'rcial Bld.. 8t. todla, Mo.
wa

tt

m

for "Won1r1and,,

l. B. Gardner,

Ihut.
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for
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PUBLISHED 0Y
Impossible
anybody
There must bo a fellow feeling beI
I ferson showed, unless lie lind. some tween Teddy and the Mikado
VI I J uUIVir
time or another, been one of the fra- ' What lovely spilnR weather! And
ternlty himself.
wo hope tlie exclamation may still he
"If this be the real Yankee," paid true
Entered at tht pottojfire at I.a$ Vtgm
by the time thin Rets Into print.
n
ttcond-clath
audience who Raw Jefferson as
matUr.
M
"Asa .Trenchard," In the American
Now. how in tho worhl doe Miss
JAMES GRAHAM McNAWV. Editor. Cousin, In tho antebellum days, "themsusan R
Anthony know that divorce
we never saw the Yankee on the Is the door to
escape from man's
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
ataue until this moment." They had
to woman?
never seen him until then. All the
DKLIVfcHKO BY CAKKIKK OH MAIL
The announcement it to the bx
other personations were caricatures.
IN AltVAMCK
Hon
of the National Fraternal sanl-IcaAmer.
Jefferson
killed
the
for
them
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days.
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latid. "Caleb Plummer,''
"Newman
If Castro carries his threat to api Norks'' and others of Jefferson's char-OTh Wekly Optlr.
Sherman Bell commander-in-chie- f
I
point
were well personated before
...
Yer
j:.M octer
of
.".Z", i.oo his
his army into effect, ho will
' Month- "Dob
day. Quick was the great
f
to
far back in the coll, quite
have
go
ever
of
Acres"
I
long bro, but nobody
FRIDAY", APRIL 2S, 1003.
excelled Jefferson In that role. "Hip shadows himself.
Van Winkle," however, was his best
Just bow much the coming of iho
BASE BALL ENGLISH.
nnrl wilt
tnnun
rpninm.
'
National Fraternal sanitarium and the
The Kansaa City Journal make, a
bmd IongMl. othe have att(mpt.
defense of the style of Un base ball ed the
building of the reservoir may mean
part, but Jefferson wag the ro I.as
to
who
Is
Vegas is difficult to overestireporter
severely taken
real "Rip Van Winkle" that Irvlns had
mate..
have their hopes
Citizens
an
eastern
tho
for
editor
task by
In mind.
' reckless
of eliher of
the
failure
as
and
of
words
such
high
employment
In tho field of high comedy Jef- these
come
here would
to
to
solitaire,"
enterprises
"oozned,"
"purloined,"
ferson had no superior on any stage mean a
mighty drop In the temperlet," In his description of a game. The
In his day, and his day as a star lastamental barometer.
Journal editor seriously declares that
with
the poverty of written language Is ed half a century. He played
EdThe St. Louis saloon men are findcuch that It is Impossible through the elder Booth Fanny Kemble,
the
elder
win
Laura
Folk the same touRh proposition
Keene,
Forrest,
ing
exthe agency of apposite words to
Edwin
he proved to the boodlers. The
Southern.
that,
Booth,
Macready,
he
press human emotions. Therefore
AdamH
of U,e other order to close up Sundays was not takKrtwl"
Justified the linguistic vagarlea and
.
a"0 or nair a century ago en seriously, but Folk believes law is
nhrann-nnvro
In his to be enforced and as he controls the
more recent times.
of
and
base ball reporter and would have
own
of
was
the
be
any of licensing authority, directs the police
fphere
equal
us believe that as he rides rough shod
was simple and nat- power and Is clothed with appointing
His
them,
style
over precedent and regard for literary
nd extravagance power, it Is not difficult to believe
finish and gaily sails out Into the ural. Affectation
were alike absent. Ills Individuality that the' Sunday law will l.e enforced.
boundless realm of his red and green
was lost In the character. It was
1
imagination, lie plucks the choice
Vegas, Nevada comes to the
Winflowers of Idiom as he flits about in in real "Hob Acres" or Ulp Van
front
a half page ad in thp Los
with
was before the audiences,
the glorious gardens of budding syno- kle" that
and
San Francisco papers.
and not the personator. The parsing Angeles
nym and blooming metaphor.
The
the
mountain scenery,
climate,
The defense of the Journal Is about of Joseph Jefferson will sadden ilie the water and other
advantages which
of playgoers In
a oue as ever was made hearts of millions
as
Is
to
this
wont
describe are set
city
lands.
In apology for those who misapply many
forth. The city claims It will have
and misuse our long suffering lanten thousand people within a year and
NEWSPAPER DECENCY.
guage. Our language too poverty-etTlcltc:
"False Is booming Its real estate and its
Says i he
to express human emotions! views of how to conduct a
beConfusion
newspaper business openings.
.What rot!
Shakespeare and Mil- are often observed, and while they tween these cities will be worse conton nnd Spencer did not so find I.
must, 'in Jhc end. result in failure founded every year unless Immediate
The trouble Is not with the language,
through public condemnation. It. is a steps be taken to secure a change of
but with the user of It. And the more
'
cumber the name of the Nevada town.
pity that ihey should
ho is, the
lgnornant and
ground, or blindly travel along wrong
more he resorts to misapplied phrases
The Sororro Chieftain, a paper
roads, when the right' path Is open,
s
In which 'to attempt the expression of
Is pretty well posted on the
which
and o much more advantageous. One
ideas.
of the people of its county, lus
of the most regrettable sights Is that
Does tho Kansas City Journal man of a nubllcatlon. Insnired bv malice the following to say concerning the
movement
Ijnow where his picturesque reporter and jealousy .trying to injure Journals
Does
Indeed
It
"Talk as you will, it is single stategets his vocabulary?
more acceptable by disparagement
to his and abuse, as if the
como irresistibly, ready-mador no statehood at all. Congress
hood
to
way
only
pen, under the stress of emotions that climb Is to pull others down.
The may, perhaps, even yet be induced to
aro freBh and stanlln? Not at all.
highway to the best results in journal- irnss a single statehood bill for New
In Uio seclusion of his own room he ism Is open to all, and the papers iliaf. Mexico and Arizona. Any reasonable
diligently cons his book of synomy-mes- . work to the front are those that, strive constitution, framed under the proIf his brother reporter the day to show
a blll.v ould be adopted
superior merits, not those visions of si
beforo has made some particularly that try to clog the course by invent- bv the vote of New Mexico. On the
glaring misappropriation of words, he ing obstacles. Vituperation of the other band any joint statehood conmust outdo him or die. Tho reporter ones ahead, and an eager effort to put stitution tba' could be proposed would
does not invent new words to expess a
a be rejected by the voters of Arizona,
is
wheels,
spoke in their
base ball Ideas. He simply" misuses losing method, as wejl as one If not by those of New Mexico as sure
old ones, through the agency of all the whose
a as gun is iron."
irritallonalism
excites
synonyms he can master. The de- sense of wonder.
so has
The Chieftain means It! Is separate
Not
gree of slmlllarlly between the word any achievement of worth ever statehood or none, and there Is more
applied and the word that should be been added to the history of enlight- than an even chance that the Chiefapplied may bo the slightest possible, ened progress. An emulation that Is tain's position is correct.
So much the better. A jlu Jltsu ex- narrow and bitter Is Us own executionponent twists his opponent's arm. er, Denial of merit and war upon h'
4
A base ball pitcher wishes to send a are the
Las
weapons of certain failure, a
twist ball, therefore h jlu jltsns the sori of moral anarchy."
ball.
(Continued from page one.)
It Is a mistake to commend those
HOME SEEKERS.
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The Union Printers' home of Colorathe language. .The more nearly the do Springs cost $50,000 to build and fell on a great watershed, was rushing
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Is not figurative but absurd when It city, and Intimates the fact that the
in its wide path. Nothing
expresses comparisons that are not. t Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, the everything
exact. This deliberate attempt to mis- Carpenters' union, the letter Carriers' but the iron hills could turn its course
use language in base ball and sporting union, tho Eagles and the Odd Fellows and these could not stay its progress.
and other departments is doing mis- are looking towards the city as prob- Great iron railroad bridges were tosschief and already the most Intelligent able locations for similar homes. It ed ltke toys on the breast of the flood.
ditorS of the country are sternly sup- may be true thai all ihese organiza- Houses cracked and collapsed like egg
shells. In dozens of places the rock
pressing the tendencies of the base tions are looking towards Colorado
er railroad bed which had ever
ballast
ball reporter..
Springs. They are also looking toserved as an uuptssable barrier
lcfore
wards other cities. Las Vegas is gain-Iii- r
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far
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When,
able city in which to establish society
of
new
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and orchards and crops which
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slacked.

Extent of Storm,
From central Colorado to the borders of Texas, from Syracuse, Kan.,
to Flagstaff, Ariz., within tho limits
of a great circle 2,200 miles In circumi
ference, tho storm raged, Its center
being almost at Las Vegas.
Lives
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28, 1005.
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We do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"
Is the only standard we have.

:ivv JEWELRY

Lost

The death list cannot yet be made
complete. As far as can be ascertained, eight lives were lost in the Red
Eleven were
River at
Springer.
drowned In the Mors, several of the
bodies being still missing. The loss
In tho Mora Includes, F. O. Porter,
of Shoemaker, four members of, the
Vlllarael family below Watrous and
two children of J.
Stephens. From
Hayado comes report of eight deaths,
from Chaperlto four and from the valley of the Upper Cimarron an Indefinite number.
In referring to the above it may bo
said that the tremendous flood and
heavy precipitation of last fall are
held responsible for a winter and
spring unprecedented.

Only the newest and best is good enough
for you, in our opinion. 'Can you spare
the time to look over our latest offerings
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.

Robert

Taupert.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

Mr. Howard Paul.a representative of
the London, (England) Press and who
has been residing the past winter iff
Los Angeles and contributing to the
Times and Express of that city, Is a
passenger on tho train held up In Las
Vegas in consequence of the washouts
and unfortunate delay.

SPRING

though several were severe-

Injured,
ly

Changeable Weather Causes Disease.
Breathe Hyomel and Cure Catarrh.

The Markets

The changeable weather of spring,
with Its warm days and cold nights, is
responsible for a great increase in the
number of cases of catarrh. It is now
that Hyomel, the only guaranteed
treatment for catarrh that cures
without stomach dosing, should be
used In every home.
Hyomel is a scientific method by
which pure air Impregnated with nature's own remedies for the cure of
catarrh, can be Inhaled by every sufferer In his or her home. Breathed
through the neat pocket inhaler that
comes with every outfit, Its healing,
volatile,, antiseptic fragrance reaches,
the lungs and air passages as no stomach dosing possibly can do. It gives
immediate relief and makes lasting
cures.
Proof that Hyomel treatment will do
all h at Is claimed for it is found in
the guarantee under which E. G.
sells it, an agreement to pay
back the price, if the purchaser can
say that Hyomel has not given satisfaction. Complete outfit $1.00; extra
bottles 50c.

Kansas City Live Stock.
ReKansas Cby. April 28.Cattle
ceipts 1,500, including 300 southerns;
market steady. Native steers, $1.23
$6.50; southern .steers, 03.50 $"5.73;
native
southern cows, $3.23 4.73;
cows and heifers, $3.25 C.63; stock-er.- i
and feeders, fi3.00ft 4.90; bulls

Dan Rhodes, the hackman, received
letter from his brother, Shan, at
Yuma, Ariz., announcing the death of
Geo. H. Miles at that place on the
24th Inst. Mr. Miles was quite generally known throughout the territory
and was at one time, years ago, In
charge of the PJaza hotel here.

a

$2.734.75; calves, $3.50 6.50; west-erfed steers, $i.256.25; western
n

fed cows, $3.23
weak.

BADLY INJURED.
OLENWOOD SPRINGS, April 2S.
The breaking of a wagon top was the
cause of a serious accident early this
morning by which seventeen members
were
of the Womn of Woodcraft
The
irore or less seriously Injured.
Indies had started for a drive ovSr
from Carbondale, twenty miles, shortly after midnight, when about half
way over the wagonette, which was
large enough to contain the whole
party, overturned and rolled down
an embankment. None were fatally

Q 5.23.

Muttons,

lambs,

$4.255.75;

fi5.30(7.25;' rang wethers.
fed ewes,

Market

5,000.

Receipts

Sheep

SEVENTEEN WOMEN

;

$4."6.33;

$4.255.40

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, April 28. Wheat May.
SS

CATARRH.

hurt.

; July 83
Com May, 46
Oats May, 27
Pork May, $11.72
3--

45

5--

July,

7--

Julyi 28

'3--

July,

Mur-phe- y

$12.05

$12.07

Lard

May, $7.02

July,

$7.03;

2

$7.27

Ribs

May, $0.77

July,

7.07

e

-

Delayed at

1

J. Goldstein,
Tailor..
can refer you to customers among
the best people of t be town. I tftmran
tee satisfaction. When I cleau and
press a suit it looks like new. Cbnrges
reasonable. (Jive me a call.

IN

Wanted.

LAS VEGAS
And F.ach Neighboring Town.

We want intelligent men. or women, who can seml a
hours
each lay cxplaiuinjr our 'service and looking
fcv
after our interests. Well connected persons desirous of
increasing1 a moderate income will find the work pleasant
and remunerative as it can le carried on amonvr friends.
Applications will he considered in the order in which they
are received and at least one reference should Ik- - jiven

Tin; nooKLovKRS
308.

15th

library.

St., Denver. Colo.

Bridge St.

Las Veins. New Me.

GROCERIES,
jvifcHr

r

ALL BYES on new finery ol exclusive style character at prices that
make a jjfreat economic occasion. Nothing- is wanting that could contribute
to the completeness of the stock or the convenience of the arrangements for
this week's sale. Read these items and don't fail to be among- those present..
-

-

Great Offering in Hosiery

Silk Shirt Waist Suits
This sale affords aii opportunity to
get a, beautiful suit at less than cost to
produce. It's a clearance of all onr
suits. A gathering of smart styles and
constituting the best selling models of
the season. These suits will be sold
only this week

at

$11

Tripie

BLACK

ana

FISH

g

We

Both Phones, - 144

noser

trm

will be sold
a t manu- .
r .. ...
IdClUTCrS '
.

SLACK CAT BRAND

est.

Hosiery Co.

d

vvnsHA.

WIS.

10c, IBo mnd 20 o
35c values, 2 pairs
lace hose included.

thm

Ladies' Fancy Hosiery,
Also
SO

bke k

dozen ChiMren's Hose, l.V values, goat

Pti
35o
Bo

ha.vc still some White Muslin 1nderwea.r which will be sold
during this week at half price.

$5.00
will buy an

exquisite
LADIES' HAT

that you will be proud to
own. We have many styles
- there are hats to fit
You'll pay
every face.
!?S f
anywhere else for
hats the equal f these..
Here the price is

JOHN A. PAPEN

CAT

Make

Chicago-Rock'or-

re-ord-

week only

alfATHRST0CKlN(T

to $17.50

We have a number of these suits, but
as the makers are uncannot
able to duplicate them.

For this

K&FP

$5.00

Ladies' Silk Belts

Wash Goods, Etc.

ft. (Ml VALUES AT

Lining Cambric,

50c

4ic

Peau de Soie or Taffeta

Silk

Belts, shirred or
plaited styles in girdle
effects, a firm grade of
silk: will not split and we
guarantee wear.
Shirt Waist Sets

5c

values at 25c

Apron Gingham.
6c

Dress Ginghams.
8c

Printed Lawns.
6c
Cotton Challies, Persian patterns

Bo

Calic'is, standard gexvit

i
I

15c

OPPOSITE HOTEL CflSTANEDfl.

..Merchant
1

Librarian

I0c

"eBt

Vegas

homs

tralia, acclaimed Joseph Jefferson as of Ibis city should be placed before
one of themselves because of the real- the executive committees of the
istic way In which he played "Bob
in question.
Rrlerly," In the Ticket of Leave Man.
The Las Vegans are plea?sed when
they passed the name sort of Judg-ment upon him that has been render j they observe work actually going on

I

080

( jj

None Higher

So

KWDAY, AHHL 28, 1903.

I

Important iutilng of I'oiigrt'gutlnn
Monti fioiv toiiUlit t T mplf. Kvcry
ini'iubt r uii;t'iiiy icmu Mtt'it til b pre

am Prepared to Pleivsc every taste

ii
(iovurnuientFavtt,

Tp ().FamousOlii"Broukfast

Ui-ll.-

;i

jrlb.

John H. York

Either I'hone

BRIDGE STREET.

ami

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

each week;

4

18.

careful In selecting hi
Turner
meats only the best.
418
1

Rankin, the train Inspector,

receive

choice

H. OOKE,

PraakSant

8

d

2

city.
In the district court to revive a JudgG. G. Green of August Flower fame,
ment rendered In 1898. The amount
with his wife, daughter and friends,
of
the judgment then was only $169.72,
car
was tied up here In his special
but in the seven years intervening,
along with other less distinguished with
accrued interest at 12 per cent
passengers.
annum
and costs, it now amounts
C. H. Young, superintendent of the per
to
$400.
Colorado and New Mexico division of
the
express company,
LOST Silver opera glass holder.
spent the night in this city because he
to R. J. Taupert and receive
Return
couldn't get away.
reward.
of
Mrs. Robert Pitcairn and party
Pittsburg, traveling In special car Columbia, spent their first night in Las
Attorney W. G. Haydon has returned
a
And
what
from
the Mora court by way of
last
glorious
night.
Vegas
too.
was
to
it
them,
reaching home on a freight train
morning
of Charles last night. When he left Mora but
1. C Rocers. father
OrRogers, the liveryman, has gone out one case had been tried, that of
ac-to El Porvenir and Hermits peak,
tega vs. Archuleta, involving about
companies by relatives who are with $75. It was thought that the trial of
thieves would take place
the
him, from Birmingham, Ala.
L. C. Kneipp. who succeeded ihe j today.
late 1. B. Hanna as superintendent
of foreft reserves, is in town today
Col. T. B. Mills, formerly of this
from a trip to the Pecos government city "and who is likely to return here
reserve. He reports from fourteen to when some things In prospect are realtwenty inches of snow in the moun- ized, is still located at No. 20, Broadtains on i be reserve.
way, New York, where he Is engaged
real
and
the
J. B. Gillespie, years ago employed in
brokerage
in Div. Supt.Hurley's office in this city. estate business, handling mining prok. i... Hull jp. iaiuiv and Rtihscmientperties as well. He was in Topeka,
y by the Browne & Manzanares Co in Kas.. the other day. and attended the
El Paso, is en route for his old home funeraj t)f the late Mrs. J. K. Jones,
in Tennessee on one ot tne aeiayea
trains. He is now purchasing agent
for the Copper Queen mining company
Mrs. Juanita Medina, whose suit
at Bisbee, Arizona.
against Adelaido Gonzales to recover
$25 lost in his place at gaming by her
husband was decided against her in
Local
court, has
a west, side
justice's
appealed it for trial in the district
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas court.
o

Wat-rou-

j

1

box-ca- r

-

step-mothe-

Additional

7

Diplomat whiskey is just right:
Wholesale and retail at Mackel's Pa

'"

Elks' lodge is In receipt
The
of a telegram from Goldfield, Nevada,
announcing the death there yesterday
f J. H. Thompson, one of Its charter
members.

Montefiore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services tonight at
8 and tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Sermon tonight by Dr. Lefkovits. Sub- 'ject: "Holiness." , Sabbath school
ftnd i0:30 o'clock.
nf
&t
g ,g cord!ally lnvltea
Dr. M. Lef
to attend our services.
kovits, Rabbi.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

WANTED A woman to cook and
do general housework; apply Mrs. W.
J Mills, 1103 Seventh street.

tMm was sent across the
country to Mora today to bring home
the court officials ana attorneys todark, threatening
The
morrow.
rolled
by the home
clouds having
without accimade
be
trip will likely
dent or incident, worthy of note.

that Contain Mercury,
iirely Amtmy th
,!T)elUiklMml' My d. raiw th whole
tM

mercury

will
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;

P
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?. HOSKINS, Troaaurar
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
O.

m

C
W
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Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Mbuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Perker, of Las Cru- coa.

Clerk W. 12. Martin, Las Cuces.
meeting at
District Attorney W. H. II. Llew-llythe Commercial club decided to offer
Las Cruces.
another puie of $1JJ for a mile run-District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
t.g race to be known as the Las Ve- counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
gas Derby. The board also authorized
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
the construction of forty additional
Fourth District (Counties of San
stables.
Mora, Colfax and Union.)

at a very enthusiastic

Miguel,

W. J. Mills. Las Vegas.
New Train on Santa Fe.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
An additional passenger train will
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
be put on the Santa Fe between Den- counties of San Miguel and Mora.
ver, Pueblo and La Junta, May 7th.
District Attorney J.' Leahy, Coun
The train will take the place of trains ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
that were run last summer as Nos. 9
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
and iO. The time of the new train Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and

Judge

between Pueblo and Denver and La
Junta has not been announced but an
tf tire new time card will be issued by
the Santa Fe at the time this train is
put into service, and several important
changes in the running time of the
passenger trains of the road will be
noted on the forthcoming card. The
new train will run dally the rest of
the summer after May 7th. On account of the G. A. R. convention in
Denver this summer, the Santa Fe has
made better rates for tourists this
year than have ever prevailed before.

i.00

-

K.OO

-

12.00

ex-

In appreciation of your cash trade
will give yem :i pot cash diseoont
B
of percent If.

)

4

)

-

worth anything

Glf you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -t- hen we should hke to talk "Jobrnnting" to yoo

CHAFF

t,

DUrjCAU,
or

Cooley Stables

and Carriage Repository
--

PEUSIOH

Rosenthal Bros.
Now

Spring Goodo Arriving Daily

ThoLatoot

KEYSTONE
....

Summer Wash Belts,

-

OFTICIAL

REGISTER
MEXICO.

OF

NEW

Socretarv

J. W. Raynolds. Sauta

'.

;

B.

O. Bursura, Santa Fe.
of Public Instruc
Sunerlntendomt
tion Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.

Librarian Lafayetta Emnictt. San
fa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer.!. O. McNary Us
Vegas.

(Oiatrlct Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
JudgeJohn R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, 8nta Fe.

Carriage Bags,
'"Eyelet; Linen Hat

WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,

Sets,

Taffeta
ln' u4 (lift fin till for twmmt w Winter.
Mlitl 1t I rttrt, 7k ; Qrtrtllt 1 It II fttrt.

C PITTENGER,
SIGN

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

Ladies' Rain Coats,

PAINTS. ETC.

Silk Shirt Waift

Suits.

:

002 SIXTH STRSLT.

1

Dig Saving In Loco Curtains

Solicitor General Geo. W. Prleh
ard, Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Sflnta Fe
Treasurer J. If. Vaughn. Santa Fe,
Superintendent of Penitentiary H

AJutant General A. IV Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero. Santa Fe.

-

"presjo-e-

,

Judge W. II. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
Go to
District Attorney J. M. Hervey, Santa Fe.
IN &
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rooae-volReceiver Land Office H. D. BowRoswell.
man, Las Cruces.
Tor Livery Rigs,
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
For Saddle Horses,
(Supreme Court.)
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills. Las
.For
Boarding I Horses..
United States Attorney W. H. II.
Vegas.
By Bay or Month.
Associate Justice John, R. McFle, Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
Santa Fe.
C. Reid, Roswell.
W.
F.
Justice
W.
Associate
Parker,
Assistant United States Attoorney
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al E. L Medler, Albuquerque.
United SUtea Marshal C. M. Fo
In the District Court of the United buquerque.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope, aker, Albupuerpue.
States for the Fourth Judicial DisLIVERY FEED
.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
trict, In the Territory of New Mex- Roswell, N. M
AND
Associate Justice Ddw. A. Mann, Santa Fe.
ico.
Office
Land
BankFred
Receiver
Muller,
SALE STABLES
In the Matter of Ira Wilson, in
Alamogordo.
Santa Fe.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
ruptcy.
Federal Offices.
Register Land Office N. Galles, C. J. MATH EN Y W. E. MILLER
Bankrupt.
M.
O.
Las
Cruces.
General
Llewellyn.
To the creditors of Ira Wilson, of
Sulveyor
Prop.
Mgr.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
Las Vegas in the county of San
Register Land Office Howard Iceland, Roswell.
district aforesaid,a bankrupt. ellyn.
Both Pliouc No. tli.
Notice is hereby given that on the
13th dav of Anril. A. D.. 1905, the said
ra Wilson, was duly adjudged bank
HOTEL LA
rupt. and that the first meeting or. nis
creditors will be held at the office of
the undersigned, in the Crockett build
Corner Sixth and L locoln.
lng. In Laa Vegas, New Mexico, In
American Plan.
said district on the 11th day of May,
at
In
the
forenoon;
1905, at 10 o'clock
which time the said creditors may at
Sample Room in Connection.
tend, prove their claims,' appoint a
All Modern Conveniences.
rustee, examine the bankrupt, and
.n-- ..
transact such other business as may
Overalls 9 nonPER
In Spring Millinery,
properly come before said meeting.
MICS. J. K. MOORE, Prop.
A. T. ROGERS, JR.,
Tan
Misso
Host,
In
Referee
Bankruptcy

Fe.

$10O,O0O.tO
S8.OtO.O0

,ve

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The riyht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The rttfht kind costs you les if you consider

(

vlot"" umv drawing 4V ''!! b safe
ly reinvested throunfl thU eomi'Hiiy
tn income hi) per
MtH'.,
cent. Conservative investors
ni'" plan iirT.nlini all thn
security mi I profit withuui tlie annoyance ,,f individual inortKaue
loans. Ih m hmioii or methods and
all .ieir".l tntoT'oai lou iiiven on
request.

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Slipper and Oxford for Children

Telephone ISO.
Stationery Is Talkative.

.

made n TohMo. Ohio, by t'. Cheney
TestlmonmU free.
per buttle.
soMbv lrnitwt. Price.
Take H ill's Family Pills for constipation.

ASSETS
SURPLUS

PAINT and WALL PAPER

.

Dated, April 27, 1905.

.

-

HARDWARE and GLASS

y

favorite

An Oxford Tie For Women
3 Styles Moderate in Price

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Clerk

o,

The

ItAKIIIIIC HLOCK.

Judge

f .1.
Territorial Officers.
""
m'tins? direct ly
ourv, an lis tnketi mtvrnaliy. surface
r the
Delegate to Congress W. H. Aur
blixl mid inufim
"vHtem. In iM.yin HiillCatBrrh Cnrebesure drewsj Albuquerque.
v'oa irt't the ucmiine. It is taken internally arid
r.rvornor Mliruel A. Otero, Santa
& Co.
.1.
Hall"

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Judge John R. McFlo, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergerc, Santa Fo.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna
lillo. McKinloy, Valencia and

Fe.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

Vtom-PraaU-

.

derive from the

xwilly
Catarrh Cure. mnnufiMTurel
l'o;i-jumo.
&
Co..
Chenev
the Rixxlyo'u

(

Chocolate Vi i Flexible Sole
Black Vici Patent Tip Toe Black Vici St ork Tip Toe, easy

Yt. KELLY,

2--

-

Boston

H.

IAS VEOAS SAVMQS BANK. is
you oarnlnom debiting thsm in THEsmvmd
gXrAVE
is two Mollmrs madam"
InooatB.
tvsfv dolla
thav mvii hflna you miby
Mria
Mo doooslts fooelvad of loss than $i. Interest paid on all doooslts of $3 and ovo. ! I

carnations

every
Tho Indications are for fair weather
regularly.
Thursday
last night.
tonight and Saturday. The temperaMr8. DuvM KoMtiwald entertained ture yesterday was 72 degrees maxiAn English gentleman whose name
a coterie of ft lends on the west mum and 42 degrees jnlnlmum.
was uot learned, a passenger on the
fide thl aft- rnoon.
second No. 4, Is so anxious to catch
Manuel A. Sanchez, county clerk,
A roast of mutton or beef from an
outgoing steamer at New York that,
visited the I oi. prints today to look Turner's is Just right; try It.
ho will charter a special train as soon
up a business locution.
can be crossed. He
as tho wash-ou- t
Domingo X. Ibarra has closed bia
Fifteen men with ten pack burros left on his train last night and was
term of school at San Pablo and re- loaded with provisions lefc for the .ho most anxious
passenger In the lot.
turned to his home In this city.
Baca ranch at Plntada this morning,
F. D. McCormlcK left for his ranch where
Club dance every Wednesday night.
they will bo employed during
on the Conchas this morning where the
Public dance every Saturday night.
lambing season.
peace and prosperity abound as never
Rosenthal hall, music by Bleuer's orbefore in the history of the country.
Trado at Warlng's and get free chestra.
in
V. A. Buddeckc was water-bountickets for piano contest.
Raton yesterday on his way back to
In addition to tho purses amounting
St. Louis to conclude, the details in
to
$3,030 offered by the park associaWilliam Frank of Los Alamos has
tho purchase of the trolley line in
the board of directors last night
tion,
btought suit against Silvano Gallegos
this
,
went east on one of the faat trains

vilion.

j;

m

z

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS QAMl

PERSONALS

Ave.

FRANK SPM.iaEn, Vloa-Pro- u.
F. O. JAKUARY, Asmt. Oaahbr
MTERES1 PAID ON TIES DEPOSITS.

f

a

Number 5)

The weather man has promised the
Two tank gluns tumblers for 5c "fans" a pleasant day Sunduy and the
at tho Savings Bank store.
several times delayed game between
tho Blue and the Victors will be
some
will
me
In
send
played. Game called at 2:30 p. nt.
money
Tapa
C. E. Perkins went pant today la a
a few days. B.
C B. & Q. 8it ci;tl car.
W. M. Lewis tho Undertaker will

Wells-Farg-

J

M. OUnKINQHAM, PnsMant
D. T. HOSXI.1S,mOashhr

.

A. S.

;

Surplua $30,000,00

OFFICEROi

J.

four

Turner can pl'Uo you in fUh
shipment

;

OF LAS

For the third time the HUh'H and
the Victor will attempt to play ball
.Sunday..

jtr lb.

IKV

Pfabfiry,

for cainly, nut

flu to

lb., 2 lbs for 7"x.
lb. cim for $1.00.
ChulhMigo.'JOv

1

clKam.

m

Mocha and Java, .T.V nor lb.
Santi h, tiTic jier lb.

m a ion 111VEGAS.
ioi mil

fin.

I liavo juHt rui'i'ived a big (i!iiuntut of ontffis of vitrio'i bnuult uinl
grudes. I giuiraiiUo that for vnlui'H unil quality t huso coHVcn cannot bo
cxcolltxl, Whatuvcr your taste, you cim tiu! Mnitihmg to cnw in tht
following lint:

S.

OPTIC

LAS VEGAS DAIIN

LOT

Duvall's

Om

- Nottingham Lace Curtain
2! i yarns long
LOT K.X- - Nottingham Law Curtains
.1
yards long, a THo value at
A
J0
verv Hue Nottingham Curtain. 3 yards lonjr,
bought to retail at 11.25, in this sle at
LOT

P430

59c
"90o

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

Coorc Lumber Company

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware; WalPPaper

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

r

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

ing.

Coal and Wood
fJO. 5G

DOTH PHONES

Go to DUVALL'S Din
ing Room.

no.

OO

FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1905.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Ancient witchery wa btdleved la by
ctuil
fut'l
shriv iv lmmete holies
tinly u few but tho truo merit of ru
!
"f a ftm
to
It
s
but
hard
ultt s witch Hazel Salve U known by
ualtty,
etiro.'.e wt.hout thorough test na to every one who has used It for both,
Itr .vMs 4altMi. Tho Index trusts Mres, tetter, eCieuin and piles. Sol
that a (h.Mv.ijth tet will prove that by Winter Dru Co.. and K. I).
coW sn.t
ibeve
quality tit
He

For More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has
been
rece$Tu:

wv?.Kw.f od
now sold At lower price
tHvs
fthf-r-

xtx
quality considtrrs!.
W a r..
propose the part!u
much to interest
and aJ'. ire cwliJCy isrstrA.

t.it
t

rat

By this
you nuy ks.Mc
s

-

:,'t-

,

$p-e-

rsj

N
J1

Sistr Stares

I

to User

e

Singer Sewing Machine Company
Ci rMk.
Las

AT 5tHC.FR STORES
M.5iSI J uth Second Strevt.

Eleventh Strt.
IOJ Atutnd
El Pkm Strict.

T

Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from tho virulent poisons of undigested food, C. 0.
Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
King s New Life Pills, "with tho result," ho writes, "that I was cured."
All stomach und bowel disorders give
ties has general management of, the way to their tonic, laxative properties
American smelting and refining com-p- . 25c at all dTugglsts.
Interests. The phony's world-widtograph will be suitably framed and
Mrs. A. W. Pollard entertained at
hung in the office at the school of her home in Deming In honor of her
mines at the (Jem City.
husband's Uiirty-ftftbirthday.

Two or moro classes In each branch.

PresiPHOTOGRAPH RECEIVED
dent Keycs of the school of mines at
Socorro In In receipt of a large 12x16
photograph of John Hays Hammond,
probably the foremost mining engineer
In America, who among hta many du-

ScIJ enfjr by

AXVvvsj.
tMitM, Aru.G.

19

to August

Bag Blue Is much the
A Daredevil Ride.
best; Insist that your grocer give you often ends in a sad accident.
Red Cross

V M 522 Sum Strt
Vjl.Am
.
Adm Strxt.
North Mtkln Street
V
Rwltr. K. M,20W1
Th Pl.t Et Sid.
PtfcMwMv.

11.

BOTANY,
ZOOLOGY,
GRAMMAR

8. HISTORY,

U.

PRIMARY
READING,

electric llsht plant.

Only front Maker

A small payment down, the rest at
convenient intervals.
Four different Kinds and a wide
range of prices to suit.
SOLD OXL

wraw

an

Las Vegas, June

re never sold
to de&Jers.

.

T A

'

NEW MEXICO

y

These Machines

U1

and wCl

i

Scare

r

OF

Mrs, J. J. Bennett and two children
!
-l.ft
GRANTED
Detnlng for Fort Worth, Texas,
The
RfcNCHlSt
city
f
visit of several months.
j conned
niet tn ivguUr eion Tiies-Jlh- for
evening, my the Socorro Chief-- j
It'll the little colds that grow tuto
tain A p'V.1 hsre of the time and at-- i
was
taken big colds; the big colds that end In
rfntirtn of the city fathers
I
of
routine
the
with
transaction
consumption and death. Watch tha ALGEBRA,
up
,
PHYSICS,
i
lusincs and the patng of Mils. In littlo colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Plna
PEDAGOGY.
addition t this, however, a fifty-yea- r
Syrup.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
ARITHMETIC,
franchise a granted to District At
montbs-olPHYSIOLOGY,
The elghteen
child of P.
torney Klfogo Baca for tho tiso of the
city muter for the purpose of generat- Sandoval, a former pollcu officer of OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
ing electricity In connection with his Santa Fe, died, nfter a short il!nenH.
ORTHOGRAPHY,

Whether you
rr nt there is

.

..SUMNER SESSION..

tix nil others, that

m!

Highest Standard of Excellence
anions Fjur.y

a

f

tbf

r.'.A.auifsiag;

MUftM,

METHODS,

Double dally recitations la

Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of tho Summer Session.

Edmund J. Vert, President.

,

Are You

Nothing Mora Dangerous.
Than Cutting Corns. The
cures by AbsorpSanitary Corn-Pation. An entirely new Invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
upon having The
Sanitary
Identical in merit with Allen's
(powder), but in shape
and form best adapted for tho cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or IF
by mail. Sample mailed FREE.
Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Eas- e

d

Foot-Eas-

Corn-Pad-

e

READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING

CLOTHES CLEANED

..

DYED AND
To haal
accidental
injuries, use Bucklen's Ar501 UM Mln Str.L
REPAIRED?
Trtiu44.
106
StrMt.
nica Salve. "A deep wound In my
Gonf
Tvjc.tv An.,
K. Jt.. Kont s(4 Sprue Strt.
Dcnhi,
SO CALL
Mrs. C. F. Clark left Hillsboro for foot, from an accident," writes TheoGold .nd Sllvvr Avrvu
Globe, Arizona, where she has joined dore Schuele, of CoIumbu3. O.. "caused
her husband.
me great pain. Physicians were help
that evening at the M. E. parsonage
less, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Dr. Wrarer's Treatment,
A. J. Clark left Doming for a two
by Rer. Wright. Mr. Morgan is emquickly healed it." Soothes and heals
MERCHANT TAILOR
fynip fot the blood ; Cerate for kln eruptions.
on
Morburns like magic. 25c at all druggists. weeks' business trip to Missouri. He
the work train: Mrs.
ployed
516
Sixth Street
will visit Kansas City, St. Joseph,
gan has been living In Socorro. The
On April 24th, 1S74. seventeen inchand other points.
Mrs. Grant Riveubt rg of Santa Fe,
OFF FOR SCOTLAND J. S. Mac - Parties have been married before and es of snow fell at Silver
City, N. M.
'divorced
one
about
'"re
w
ho has been dangerously ill for some
year ago.
tari&h. mnaer for the Becker Black
Women love a clear, healthy com
well company &t Magdalena. and wife
Accidents come with distressing time, is reported rs very slowly Im- plexlon. Pure blood
makes it. BurOUR GAME LAW Page H. Otero
were la Socorro, bound far .New York,
on the farm. Cuts, bruises, proving and hopes are entertained for dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
frequency
Can feed all those who
wteoc Mrs. MactavUa wlU sail for of Santa Fe, game and fish warden stings,
Dr. Thomas' Electric her complete recovery.
sprains.
drive
out, and care for
New
for
Mexico, has received a letter Oil
Scotland to visit her old home.
relieves the pain Instantly. Never
Mr. and Mrs. John Kasser left Hillsa limited number of
from T. S. Palmer, who la In charge
Cheated Death.
safe without it.
boro for Kansas, New York and other
On or beboarders.
MULES VP W. H. Liies of Socorro Pr Kame preservation in the biological
Kidney trouble often ends fataliy,
points.
fore
ilrst
the
of Juue
division
of
the
department of agriculshipped a carload of horses to , the
F. H. Lerchen, late of I,os Angeles, but by choosing the right medicine.
ture
at
which
E. U. Wolfe, of Bear Grove,
Kansas markets. Mr. Lilcs says that
Washington,
speaks will, as soon as the rooms are
Iowa,
A good story bears repeating, use
ready, cheated death.
The
the market for horses Is not of the very highly of the game law enacted open an assay office in
He says: "Two years Red Cross
Deming.
Blue; all good grocers
Bag
I
best Just now, but that mules com- by the Thirty-sixtlegislative assemhad Kidney Trouble, which sell it.
ago
6.
bly of the territory of New Mexico.
mand a good price.
will be opened for
Ancient witchery was believed in by caused me great pain, suffering and
t
anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
a few but the true 'merit of
guests. The Mountain
only
Miss Stella Collord came home to
NOTARIES APPOINTED The folCOPPER PROSPECTS John Gard-newhich effected a complete cure.
Ranch is for sale. TelWitch
Hazel
Salve
is
by
from a
Hillsboro
and Steve Macy left Hillsboro to lowing notaries public have been apouting at
ephone
one who has used it for boil', have also found them of great benefit
every
at the Hopewell ranch on the Animas.
trork some very promising copper pointed by J. W. Raynolds, acting govsores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob: in general debility and nerve trouble,
ernor
of
which
the territory: Jones Taliaprospects
they recently located
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- . and keep them constantly on hand,
la the Caballo mountains, just across ferro, "White Oaks, Lincoln county;
Keep your bow els regular by the use
since, as I find they have no equal."
of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
th Rio Grande from Las Palomas. Stella Canny, Santa Fe, Santa Fe
All druggists guarantee them at 50c.
There is nothing better.
Tablets.
M.
took
Walter
lumber
with
county;
them
Los
with
Connell,
They
Lunas.
The board of trade at Farmington
sale
For
all druggists.
which to build a boat to insure safe Valencia county; Harry L. Cutler, has
by
Dellolou
The telephone line between Hillsjust issued an illustrated folder
passage across the troublesome Klo Rowe, San Miguel county; E. S.
boro and Lake Valley is being repairBream anrl
Information concerning
containing
H. L. Roper of Lake Valley, the
Grande daring food reason.
Socorro, Socorro countv.
WW. JAASCH.
am! the surrounding country. ed.
farming
;
1
hustling ajgettt for Fairbanks-Morsf
PhtutmH.
National Awa.
a couple of days in
DIED ON A TRAIN There was
SHEEP SHEARING
machinery, spent,
Th
sneep
Chamberlains
'
the
Cougn
For
Remedy
Weak
,i
'
Digestion.
Hillsboro.
shearing season, to far as the time Is ome little excitement in one of the
Best and Most Popular.
So medicine can replace food but
measttrwl by ti calendar. Is ,
but sleepers on train o. 2 when it pulled Chamberlain's
".Mothers buy it for croupy children.
Stomach and Liver
Half the Ills that man is heir tot
or. amxaat cf the backward spring lit- into Gallup Friday morning. Robert
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
Tablets will help you to digest your railroad men buy it for severe coughs come from
Burdock
a
indigcetion.
tle or so w4 has
Repp.
The
had
In
died
passenger,
CENTER STREET
his
cupped.
food. It is not the quantity of food and elderly people buy it for la
tones
Bitters
and
Blood
strengthens
eights. are too ld yet to ;ermit of berth just a few moments before the taken that
. . FIRST CLASS
WORKMEN
gives strength and vigor grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. the stomach; makes Indigestion imcllpplag. The vooJ dfcaltrt dl GaJ3up train reached that place. He was on to the
sell more of
"We
L. 0RE00RV, Prao.
0.
Chamberlain's
but
the
system,
amouut digestSn ea.met bis way
look for twist to
to Ms home in Columbus,
possible.
ed and assimilated.
If troubled with Cough Remedy than any other kind.
wlthla a frr days.
Ohio, from Altadc-na- ,
Calif., where be a weak
seems
It
to
have
taken
the lead over
digestion, don't fail to give
;
The first narriage license issued by
had been rtaylng in quest of health.
several other good brands." There is
these
Tablets
a
trial.
Thousands
have
tne
He.
wss
county en k oi sierra cmn'.y ttn-- i
WILL TRY IT AGAIN To W. O.
accompanied by his mother.
been benefited by their use. They only no question but that this medicine is
der the new marriage license lew. was
Morgan and Mrs. Lwtta Morgan
cost a quarter. For sab; by all drug- the best that can be procured for issued to Jose C.
Sanches and Miss
OPERATION NOT NECESSARY
the distinction of having taken
coughs and colds, whether it be a
gists.
of
Hillsboro.
Pacheco
SANTA FE. N. M.
out marriage licen
child or an adult that Is afflicted. It
No. I In McKin-- ' John Steward, of the Steward-Vorhewho
Printing
left
company,
under
cures
the
Fire
cures
and
ley county
Proof, Electric Lighted,
Albuquerbw marriage
quickly. Sold
Judge Daniel H. McMillan, and son always
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
law. At 9:39 Friday clisht. jut as que last Saturday for Los Angeles to Morton, of
all
by
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
druggists.
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
Socorro, spent a day in
County Clerk. Meyers had turned out consult a socialist in regard to a sup- Albuquerque on their way home from
In the house. Instant relief In cases
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
his light for the night and retired, a posed paralysis to one side of his face, a
east.
Harry Benson is back in Hillsboro of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
trip
Throughout.
sort.
gentle rap at his front door brought telegraphed Mr. Vorhes Tuesday that
from Globe, Arizona.
He says there any
Large Sample Room for Comhim out of bed. Tbow? at tb door he was feeling fine ,as he had consult- Rheumatic Pains
was no truth in the report that the
Relieved.
Quickly
mercial Men.
Ray Grayson of Hillsboro has his
were the parties mentioned above and ed a fpeclalist. who Informed him that
Tho excruciating palnscharacteristlc people of Globe were on the verge of
new irrigation ditch nearly completed.
American or European Plan.
the clerk donned his clothes and i an operation was not necessary and of rheumatism and sciatica are
quick- starvation during the recent floods.
He will also build a reservoir in which
GEO. E. ELLIS,
the license. They were married that the affliction was only temporary. ly relieved by
applying Chamberlain's
will plant a few suckers.
he
Proprietor and Owner.
Last Hope Vanished
Pain Balm.
The great pain relieving
TO SELECT JURORS C. N.Cotton, power of the liniment
When
leading physicians said that
has been the
"Neglect colds make fat grave
Kdward Hart and T. C. DeShon have
surprise and delight of thousands of W. M. Smlthart, of Pekln, la., had in- gards." Dr. Wood's
Pine
been named as Jury commissioners to sufferers. The
quick relief from pain curable consumption, his last hope Syrup helps men and women o a hap
name both the petit and grand jurors which It
Is alone worth many vanished; but King's New Discovery py, vlporlus old age.
Half This Man's Sufferings Would for the
term
of the district times Its cost. For sale
coming
by all drug for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
Have Killed Many a Person,
The Parker Bros, have completed
court at Gallup. According to law gists.
kept him out of his grave. He
But Doan's Cured Him.
their
the commissioners must meet ami sehydraulic pumping
plant at
great specific completely curet
.Thousands of eratpffil ieotl ar ti
are now
lect the names for Jurors not more
and
Sierra
Shandon,
county,
;
life.
Miss Nellie Landin. the cashier at me, and saved my
Since then,
ing every day !iw Ifcuin' Kidney 1'ilU than thirty days nor less than
WlUiAM VAUGHN.
on
water
their
ground.
throwing
placer
10
It
used
have
for
over
St
an
.
twenty the urgen European restaurant In Alyears,
rured them of litressinff and dsngetviuM
days before the term begins. Court buquerque, will leave Saturday for consider it a marvelous throat and
kidney and bladder t rouble.
til bru, e .i.v' V9H.A.
will convene on May 1.1.
OCST APPOINTMENTS
F.ilrvlew, where she will remain dur- lung cure," Strictly scientific cure
Yet other lliotisnnds arc HiitTTing evry
ttorphifu. art
for
Tln-wxxm
or
Throats
Sore
these
summer
from
the
Coughs,
with
ill.
Colds;
ing
Mrs.
her
Why?
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
day
aunt,
other Drug Usina
TRIP
OF
It. I. John Crook.
INSPECTION
sure preventive of Pneumonia. Guarare either very negligent or very Mkepii-rathe Tobacco Habit
OOURTEOUS
ATTENTION
Neglect- of kidney disorders leoli to Meeker, assistant
engineer of the
anteed, COc and $1.00 bottles at all
and Neurasthenia.
and United States geological
dropsy, dinta'tes, Hriht's
druggists.
Rirvev, Is Bilious BUI wa getting bloated,
THE KEELEY
SANTA FE, - tf. AT.
other fatal diseases.
Trial bottle free.
making a trip of Inspection of the And his tongue was muchly co.iie I,
INSTITUTE,
Sincere, honest tii iniony like tbe fl
ttffcrtr
nrloiia ganging Millions In this diH Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure
him,
arfaht. lit.
lowing should ceiiviin-- every skeptie.
and Is making needed repairs. Companies would not Insure him.
Irict,
Stockmen of the Hillsboro section
Ai O. Sprague, stsk dealer, of Normal,
w ill also establish a new Mat ion at
All his friends were badly frightened. predict some early sales of cattle.
Ill write: '"For two whole years I He
Cneva. The stations in the terri Hut their spirits soon were
was doing nothing but buying medicines
lightened, Cattle are in fine trim and good prices
in cure niy kki- tory ate Jocated at Klo Grande. Iwis For Bill saidand they lielieved him, are anticipated.
Sierra county has
n e y s . I do
egas Hot Springs. Gnllinas and l"S EARLY RISER pills relieved him.
some
head
of
t,000
one, two and
t
think Unit Alamos.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. I).
sale.
for
man ever
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three-year-old-
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flu

"

suffered as I
WILL
EXPERIMENT
C. H. Mc.
did and lived.
Tie- - pain in my Henry of San Juan county will experha- was so iment In farming this year. He will
ha d that I drill some oats amongst some wheat,
could not sleep which has already attained a height of
at night. I six inches, and experts to harvest the
could not ride
A. C. PTBAGUE.
wheat before the oat crop has comunable even
was
sometimes
and
horse
a
to mature and liter in the seamenced
to ride in a ear. My condition was crit- son harvest a
crop of oats from the
ical when I sent for Iran's Kidney Pills.
same
land.
of
If his experiment
me.
enred
piece
I used three lxes and they
h
mw
it
Indeed ! en
do
will
as
and
successful,
proves
can
Now I
go anywhere
disno
feel
evolution in farming.
as anybody. I sleep well and
comfort at all."
A FOEK TRIAL of this great kidney
LOOKING OVER COAL FIELDS
medicine which cured Mr. Fprague will Frank Young, a coal mining expert of
be mailed on application to any part of Denver, has
looking over the
Foster-Mil-borthe United States. Address
coal
of
fields
San
Juan county and
all
Co.. rtuffaR N. Y. Fold by
a resrt in the near future.
will
make
fif-bot
nU
n

dealers;

rrice-
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About Rheumatism.
Mrs. J. M. Webster left
There ore few diseases that infll:t
Hillsboro for San Diego, Cal., where more torture than rheumatism, at.d
they expect to remain for at least six there is probably no disease for which
weeks.
The affairs of the county such a varied and useless lot of remcleik's ofiire ire l ft under the care- edies have been suggested. To say
ful management of Col. Jas. p. Parker. that It can be cured, Is, therefore,
a bold statement to make, but ChamI
! BIN was getting bloafei,
berlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an
All 'lis tongue was muchly coatef extensive sale, has met with great
Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure him,
success in the treatment of this disease. One application of Pain Balm
Companies would not Insure him.
All his friends were badly frightened, will relieve the pain, and hundreds
But. their spirits soon were lightened, of sufferers have testified to permanFor Bill said and they believed him, ent cures by its use.
Why suffer
EARLY RISER pills relieved him.
when Pain Dalm affords such quick
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. relit. f t.nd costs bu
trlOe? For
Ooodalk
sale by all dniggistB.
Mr. and
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Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
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Harvesting Machinery
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we will buy them for

Browne & Manzanares Co
Who!eale Omce

s, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
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COMPOUND and the MOST PERFECT LIVER NELIC1NE KNOWN. Do not fill
system
with Calomel, Arsenic or Quinine. HERBINE Isyour
a ruaran-tee- d
aire for all diseases produced bv a TORPID LIVER
o..u
oluuu. it will cure nALARIA without leav-in- e
any of the deadly effects of many drucs used for that

KTECETABLE

lcn

on,

Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chilli, and all LlTtr
by the medical pro-

complaints. Used and recommended
fession generally.

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S

ENDORSEMENT
Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading physician of Umatilla,
Fla says: "I have been using Herbine In my practice and am well pleased with the results. 1 alwayt
keep some on hand, and think it a grand medicine:
for

Biliousness and Liver Complaints."

Avoid All Substitutes

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
St. Louis, U. S. A.

CENTER

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
BLOCK-DEPO-

SHE MADE

BY
DRUG COMPANY.

T

LOVE

TO MEN OF LETTERS
A Former Las Vegas Reporter Made Mistake of
Replying to One of Her Letters and She Came

to See Him.
"Mrs. Howard E. Huntington," as
her name stands on the register of the
Palace hotel, at San Francisco, has
been identified by Louis J. Stellman,
a local newspaper and magazine writer, as an eccentric female who used to
bombard the literati of Southern California with anonymous and amatory
epistles to which she signed "White
Rose," "The Saucy Little Baggage,"
and other pseudonyms.

"Nearly five years ago," says Stellman, "when I was doing a signed department for a Los Angeles paper,
this Mary Russell Crandall for that
is her real name began writing queer
to
She
letters
nie.
by
began
sending me a Christmas gift of two
silk crocheted doilies of exquisite
workmanship. These came Try mail in
a long envelope and attached to them
was a slip of paper saying: 'Merry
Christmas, from White Rose.' I didn't
pay much attention to this, but begin
ning with a New Year, a constant
stream of letters came from her, most
of them In a morose vein. In one she
said: 'You have a hypnotic influence
over me, but please do not exercise it
any more, for, though the sensation is
delightful, I do not think it is good for
me. You do not write to me, but
thank you for the morning thoughts.'
"I wrote her briefly, telling her
these letters must cease. She wrote
one more verv renroachful one and
then stopped.
"A young friend of mine who also
wrote for the papers, made the mis
take of replying to her letters and
when he went to New Mexico Mrs.
Crandall sent a representative after
him to make an offer of marriage, including certain settlements which
were to form" part of the contract.
The ambassador returned unsuccessful, and 'White Rose by no means deterred by this rebuff, packed a few belongings inio a suitcase and went by
first tnin to plrad her own cause,
he was eo persistent in this that my
friend had to threaten her with arrest
before she would leave him.
"After her return from New, Mexico
White Rose turned her attention to
1

the lecturer and poet
She wrote him numerous letters and
told him that they were 'soul mated.'
"After this she settled down In com
parative quietude at Long Beach,
where she owns considerable property.
Mrs. Crandall is the former wife of a
wealthy Los Angeles merchant of that
name. Her Maiden name was Russell.
For many years she lived on West
First street, opposite the police sta
tion, in Los Angeles. She was thought
to be mentally unbalanced as the result of ultra enthusiasm over spiritual
ism and kindred cults. She is a woman of remarkable education. At certain periods she produced quantities
of poetry, some of which had genuine
literary quality. It is said that she
his bombarded young Howard Hunt
ington with 'White Rose communications in which she claimed that they
are husband and wife by a former 'in
carnation.' "
S. W. Gillilan,

for Men

A Spring

of tho city

"last

semi-tropic-

uakes this an exceedingly desirable
proposition.
For maps and other publications
dealing with this and other districts
along the Northern Pacific Ry., ask
for Scries D 108.
Write to C. W. Mott, Gen'l Emigration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry., St.
Paul, Minn.

The makers' guarantee, anJ oim
with every garment.
We are ex
elusive agents here.

THE HUB
Lw Vegas, New Mexico

for the

Sec. 17, T. 15 N., It. 23 13.
He names the following wltnesser
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
M.; Julio Padllla of Sanchez, N. M.;
Telesfor Montoya, of Lo Doux, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,

NOTICE

1905.

that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim ,and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Notice Is hereby given

follo-

wing-named

May 29, 1905, viz:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905:
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of fc!s claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las. Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Toma3 Benavides, for the W1-2SSec. 9, T. 18 N., R.
I E.
He names ine following witnesses

IS

SUCCESSFUL

to prove
upon and
Andres
M.; Juan

his continuous residence
cultivation of said land, viz:
Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
de Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Ilermengildo Trujtllo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Elenterlo Trujlllo
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

Because it is made right. In its manufacture are used only the purest and besl RRIGATED LAND IN THE SPOKANE VALLEY.
that money can buy. Tin ingredients are
Leading New Mexican.
The
and
Spokane Valley extends from
combined with scientific accuracy
skill,
(Tuscon Star.)
the
of Spokane for about thirty
a
insure
which
city
perfect baking powder.
O. A. Larrazolo, one of the leading
an average width of five
with
miles,
attorneys anl femocr.'Mc politicians
miles, reaching Coeur d'Alene City,
on Coeur d'Alene Lake, to the south- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"
8AVB TUB COUPONS.
I
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
OfDepartment of the Interior, Land
The
SANTA FE TIME TAHLE
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 20,
"Where 10 Cents la King."
1905.

25Cunce$for25Cents

that the

follo-

settler has filed "notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,

Ftur

wing-named

TrniiM-Coniliient-

Tr

al

EhcIi Way Every Day.

EAST BOUND.
Ar 12:55 p. in.
Departs... .1:20 p. in.
Dt'tmrtH
Ar . 2:00 p. m.
. 2:25 p. m.
Ar
m.
.1 :40 m.
Departs..
..4:40 a. m.
No. 4 Ar .4:35 a. in.
Departs
on May 29, 1905, viz:
WEST BOUND
Juan Garcia y Madril, tor the S
1:35 p. m.
-- 2:00 p.
No. Ar
Depart
6:25 p. m
N
SE.
Sec. 22, T. 13 No. 7Ar 5:00 p. in. Departs
NE
5:20 p. in.
No. 9Ar
5;40 p. m.
Departs
N, R. 22E.
5:.ri0B. m.
5:55 a. m
No. 3Ar
Depart
He names the following witnesses to
No, 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep- No

10
NO. 2
No. 8

.

.
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1--

1

YOU CAN UET
Brass Cup Hooks
..
Staples
Pieces Carpenter Chalk
I Wardrobe Hook
1 File Handle
1 Brass Plated Door Blank
Wire Soap Holder
1 Combination Screw Driver
t Set Window Locks
4 flilt Moulding Hooks
1 Pair
Strap Hinges
1 Pair iteversibla Butt Minces

3
2
2

01
.. . . 01
01

01
02

........02
0.'1

03
04
0.r
0T

the
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,

J.C.

ADLON, Prop.

Las Vegas

Of-

UghtlQiid
Fuol Co.

18,

1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
follo-

wing-named

.SELLS

Coal.

SW1-4SE1--

SE1-4SW1--

Orach

VJHIovj

Viz:
Deslderla L. de BrookB, for tho lot 4,
Sec. 7, NW
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.

May 29, 1905.

M.; Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
Telesfor
residence
Montoya, of Lo Doux, N. M.
continuous
his
up
to prove
MANUEL R. OTERO,
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
N.
of
Register.
Corazon,
Alejandro Fresquez,
4113.
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.

lie names the following witnesses

7

THEfpURE

Mountain Ice s
LAS VEGAS"

THAT MADE

FAMOUS

REt AIL PRICLCi
lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
it
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs!
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.

2.000

Less than

50

60c per

lbs

Savings Bank Store

Notice is hereby given

4

Stover (JuMoliue Hngmed lor
Hunnliifr l'rhitlntr Pretotea,
Urlmlitiir MHIm, Pumping Out-fltWood Hawing, Klcctrlo
Light PlantM, LaundrieM.

d

E

Bsking Fowde r

OiiNolliie Ktigluex,
MoHt Desirable Power.

Union

SE1-4NE1--

Register.
FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,

Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April

4

Foundry & Machine Shops

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7862.)

de McBneary

NK1-4NV1--

Las Vegas Iron Works

t.

conservative dresser.

A. L.

WILLIAMS,

Hedgcock. REST

Irrigated land In the western part

thought" of best Fifth
Avenue Tailors, for the

Maria

0.

luelf.

of the valley Is now worth 1300 per
acre, whllo In tho eastern part, where j
water Is now ready for use, It can be
had for about $150 per acre. Alfal-l- a
fruits of all vaand
rieties grow to perfection In this dls-rlcTho proximity of Spokane

flEWyoRK

Expresses the

R.

--

jlfredjenjaminsg
45

address

SpoUno Is the distributing point
CEMETERY SEXTOH,
fur casern Washington and northern
Idaho, has a population of C7.000, and No. 711 Htli Html, Tan V'k'"
from It electric lluea aro being conOHstructed to all parts of tho valley,
which will 8oo n l one ast suburb C. V.

Bearing this label

MAKERS

taken
TIIOS13 wishing graves O.
F.
care of in the I. O.
on
or
call
should
Cemetery

null.

Overcoat

diverted.

didate four years ago for delegate to
congress, and made a very strong run
against Bernard 8. Rodey.
Speaking on the question of state- hood, he says, thnt he believes It lu
to be the well defined and settled pol
Icy of tho republican party, to forco
Joint statehood legislation for Arizona
and New Mexico through the coming
session of congress. lie believes that
the managers of tho scheme have their
plans so well laid, that joint state
hood is almost a certainty.
In reply to a question how he stood
upon tho quest ion, Mr. Larrazolo re
plied, "that naturally he would be in
favor of single statehood, it such was
obtainable, but rather than to remain
in territorial vassalage for an Indefi
nite period, he was in favor of Arizona
and New Mexico being admitted as
one state."

euFt, uiul lUthdruin, Idaho, to the
iiortaoatt. The toll U tdiullar to
that of the fuiaoun Khluo valley In
Germany, with thin difference, that
whllo tho Rhino Valley has beeu cul
tivated for thousand of yearn, the
SpoUnuii Valley la practically virgin

"Th Broadway"

So when tho floods cume, u large
destruction of life and property wan
caused, by the Inability of tho water
to flow through Its natural channels.
Mr. Larrazclo wan a democratic can

pM.uao. wns oouie purcnasoa today may save you from
a sick speU tomorrow. Quickly cures Biliousness,

Large Bottle, 50c

Correct Clothes

n

mrvM

Con-tlpstl-

of New Mexico, pt it yenti'iday In
Tucson, vlHltlng hU friend, Attorney
Orflla.
Mr. l.uintohi U on Mm r turn to Im
where hp
YtwiiM, from tfoloinonvlllo,
Iiuh bi t n on Important legal luixliu'K
involving u iliinuiKe hull HKitlntit the
Aiioim Copper ciiiutuiiiy, limited,
H will bo remembered about Iwo
a very tievvre
years ano tliero wit
flood at Clifton ,im a result of which
u number of liven wero lout. Uno of
these wuh a daughter of a SpunUh cit
izen named Francisco Norte,
The
father of the irlrl retained Mr. Larrazo-lto Inula hiiii against, tho Arizona
i'o'per loiupuiiy, holding that they
weio responsible, inasmuch as by ter-ta'work of tho company,, tho natural
cruise of tho flow of tho water had

7.

Agua Putin

100 lbs

or.rav

020 Douglm Avonu9,
Las Vmgas, ton fcoxho.

OfFIOEi
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ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

08

residence upon
of OIhnh- And mi UKMortnu-ncars to Chicago, Kansas City and
ing
land, viz
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den Wnre, AV4oIeiiwur, Crockery,
Corazon, N. M.; ver Is
Hardware and otion.
added at Trinidad. Arrives at
of Corazon, N.
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wits
M.; Juan M. Quintana, .of Corazon,
No. S, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
N. M.; Catnrino Atencio, of Corazon,
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
N. M.
BRIDGE STREC1
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a, m.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Hill do your
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepRegister.
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City. SPOUTING, ROOTING, TIN ana
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con
.GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Satisfactorily.
p. sn., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m..
Give him m trial.
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot Denver 6:00 p. m.
of
the
and.
Illustrations
35
city
pagesof superb
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Springs and Gallinas Park;
of the
Notarial Seal.
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work
Citj. Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
kind ever published in New Mexcla, may be obtained from the following
Corporatlon'Seals
Raton.
A
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ccpy, Fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull
,
Bank, First National
Rubber Stamps.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
..
man train, with Dining, Buffet and 01
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
servatlon cars.
Unsurpassed equip
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
ment and service.
Center Block Pharmacy
LOGAN
PECOS
TUCUMCARI
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davit A Sydes, Grocers.
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
ing cars for Southern California
Enterprise Cligar Store.
BRICK
O. L., Cigars
A I
M.
Gregory,
points.
Clothing.
Greenberger,
Hve...
Grand
.424
tourist
?
urocen.
Pullman
and
has
No.
wnoiewie
&
Company,
Gross, Kelly
STONE
Northern California
cars for
Hub Clothing Company
Hardware.
Gehring, F.
points, and Pullman car for El Paao
llfeld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
Lm Veins 'Phone 131
New Machinery for making
Steam
Las
and City of Mexico connection for El
Laundry
Vegas
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
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York, J. H., Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.
prove his continuous
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
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NOTICE:
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FOR $1.00

We will sharien, adjust and oil your
Lawn mower making it cut better
than when new. If you 'phone, our
wagon will call for and return niower

oaa

SEASONABLE HARDWARE.

bond-wate-

Rice Meet
June 6, 6 and 7 a raea meet will
be htld In Laa Vegaa under the
auspices of th Waetern Racing el cult Tha bast horaaa In tha waat
will ba hare. Llbtral purata will
ba offered and tha program will
ba attractive. Particulars will ba
given upon application to R. E.
Twitched, president, or ft J. Tan
e pert, secretary of tha Lao Vegaa
e Driving association.
r-

p

passengers have been accepted for
inoalB, but no passes or special rate
orders have been honored.
Little Miss Clara Belle Adler celebrated her fifth birthday yesterday
and twenty-fivof her Juvenile friends
were handsomely entertained at the
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Adler, it having been specially
decorated for the occasion. Numerous
games were Indulged in during the afternoon and a fine luncheon
was
served to the youngsters. All in all,
it was a most happy time for the little
ones and it will linger long in the
memory of those present, both big and
little.
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has returned to the
city and will occupy his pulpit tonight
Ha will preach on "Holiness," at tonight's service. The public is cordially invited.

The Investment and Agency corporation will negotiate the purchase and
aale of ranch and city property, mortgage loans and Investments generally.
Office will open about May 1st ApJudge Henry I Waldo left Wednesto
can
now
day
evening for Kansas City to attend
A.
A.
made
be
plications
Jones, J. II. Stearns or A. B. Smith. a banquet to be given tomorrow night
4133 to the general solicitor of the Santa
Fe, Gardiner Lathrop, and on the same
Henry Lorenzen, at the former A. C. train Rabbi M. Lefkovtts left for ChiSmith carriage and wagon shop, has cago. The gentlemen reached Las Vehad a new sign painted, the letters be- gas last night after traveling all day
ing largo enough for him to read who from Raton in tho caboose of a freight
train. Doth found they would be too
runs.
late to meet their engagements if
I It. Allen started for Denver Wed- they should wait for tne gap at Raton
, to be repaired, so decided to come
nesday. When heard from by
was
he
lecturing to Ratonltes on bnck to Las Vegas.
the superiority of the Las Vegas climate and the business advantages of
Tho ladies of St. Paul's Guild are
Bigbee.
pleased to announce to the public that
the performance of tl:e Enchanted
Las Vegas will get a deal of adver- Wood given by them evening before
tising in the letters and postal cards last under the direction of Mrs. Chas.
mailed here today by tho delayed pas- Kohn proved a great success financialsengers, many of whom have whlled ly as well as socially. The treasury of
the Guild Is richer by some $235.
away most of the time at pen or
Thanks to. the liberal patronage of
their Las Vegas friends
The man who is able to save and
fails to do so Is a monument to human
Developing Big Mines.
Among the delayed passengers here
folly. The Plata Trust and Savings
bank pays 4 per cent interest,
today wn Max B. Fitch, of Magdalena,
who la bound for Denver. Mr. Fitch
JVV
is manager and a director of the
The stores, restaurants and other Southwestern Lefd & Coal company
vi- which la developing valuable lead and
places of business in the
coal properties in Sierra county not
have
the
of
depot
cinity
far from Engle. The gentleman says
from
the
a
pasharvest
delayed
reaped
sengers who have thronged the city work on a $100,000 concentrating plant
has begun. It will have a capacity of
since yesterday afternoon and
fifty tons of concentrates a day. Hundreds of thousands of tons of lead sulRaturna.
Make Your Tax
phide running 12 per cent to the ton
are
in sight.
B.
N.
assessor
haa
Rosberry
Deputy
established an office for the receipt
While the intention of the company
of assessment returns for precinct is to ship only concentrates for a time,
29 at 613
Douglas Ave. Returns eventually It is expected to erect a
should be made promptly.
smelter and ship the bullion product.

Erth

Best on

WALKOVERS

Fence is cheaper than wood or wire fence.
Fence i9 stronger than wood or wire fence.
fence is more durable than wood or wire fence.
Fence needs no repairs.
Fence has
gate.
Fence beautifies the lawn and makes home attractive.
Fence will last a lifetime and add value to property.
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the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur-

chased only at

THE HUB.
&
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Af th

Perfection of

lhoro io QQlng to bo o tromondcuo

t

Ferndell Preserves

ooloof OXFORDS thlo Spring and

Summor

hi

Dollclountt

We can show you

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.

14

W One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds,
Once taste them and always remember them.
5?

$1.

y
V

Only at

C 13. DUlCn.K
.

W

...Next Door to Poat Office...

Sj

1ST

SPORLEDER SMOE CO.
5:

wire-Jess-

HMfli.

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes

..THE

HflP.DtMS

QlEflLEB

VINE JELLY.

PLUMBING
TINNING
SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE

Dissolve one package of Dr. Price's Orange Jelly
Sugar in one-ha- lf
pint of boiling water; stir until
thoroughly dissolved, then add one-ha- lf
pint of
wine.
or
it
Let
grape juice, port
sherry
get cold.

MASONICTEMPLE.

J.

The Store That Always Has and Gives What It Advertises.

Special Sale

e

Arnold Fabric Talks

Grecian Voile,

Novelty Etamine,

Mc-Elro-

B

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T
T

0

No Extra Charge

Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
'

n Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
LAHVi:H

1MIOSH 17
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New Arrival in

NEW STYLES.

Parasols
to suit

Large quantity in prices

r

'

all.

Ribbons

lt

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

,

Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.

mm

If you expect the same, just ask my
representative

I

COLORADO P1IOXK 81.

49 CENT

Some gentlemen expect "immediate" waistcoats to fit like those
of an exclusive tailorthey are the
kind that ask for my mark.
My Mark

Dress Goods

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

says:

p

D

IN

Special Values

Red Men's Doings.
The Red Men had an Interesting

session last night. The meeting of
the grand lodge of the order to be
held In Las Vegaa. June 7, was discussed at some length and adequate
preparations will be made to receive
A
If hnsnltnhW and entreat it nobll
committee consisting of Eugene
Dr. W. P. Mills and Thos. Blau-vewas appointed and Instructed, to
Among the passengers delayed for
a resolution to the grand lodge
present
twenty four hours here was Frank II.
the taxing of each member a
favoring
Meade, special commissioner for the
cent a month for the purpose of aiding
Indian department, who has been doIn the support of the fraternal sanitariing government work among the In- um.
dians of Arizona. Mr. Meado lived for
two years in Arabia, although he is The annual Red Men's ball will be
an architect by profession and the held on the night of June 7, thus maltArabs don't go much on architecture. ing It the occasion of greater pleasure
betHe was well received by a number of to the members and the means of
The
visitors.
of
the
entertainment
ter
the sheiks and for a time lived the life
carof the roving desert tntes. He speaks following commltteo to make and
was
ry out arrangements for the ball
Arabian fluently.
appointed:
Earl Barnes, Thomas LIpBett, W. I
R. I. Meeker, assistant engineer of
the U. S. geological survey, arrived In Thompson, Earnest Mackel, E. McEl-roy- ,
Dr. W. P. Mills, Will Doll.
Las Vegas from Santa Fe yesterday

Grocer

H. STEARNS,

.

s

. .

e

Dr. M. Lefkovlts

The trolley line has done a good
business today owing to the presence
of so many strangers, passengers on
trains. At one time the
the tied-urush to the hot springs became so
great, that the city car was run out to
the resort a trip or two and was well
patronized by people who bad often
heard of our health and watering resort, but had never visited It.

a. re the

. .

UP

CAM, AND
SES8 US

self-closi-

Shoes

A. E. Nettleton

Pull Instructions
with eiu'h fence

tow Prieoa

rs

About 400 people have been fed at
the Castaneda hotel In this city during
of trains. All tickets ol
the tie-u-
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and
Posts
Iron
Iron
Iron
Iron
Iron
Iron
Iron

$3.50 or $495

Company
AUIA
Whnno Fnr riwlwil lb" IHnWt Awnl,
. Mir, ni. j.m.i.,
MM
UMII." Wiirm
Imy.
i.ul fi.iiii,
ri. ,.,..
lull

Gato

LOCALNUCCETS

1

'1M

ill,

With

afternoon and lift for Los Alamos, La
Cueva and other country points this
morning. Mr. Meeker nays that there
Is a great deal of snow at the
of the Ulo Grande valley this
year. He expects to make another
trip through tho territory in the near
future to look for suitable locations for
the construction of storage reservoirs.

.A.

Stewart

iOO FOOT
FEttOE

Wm. Ilfeld, The Hardwareman

I

I Vo Soli Iran Fence Anyono
AMIIIftTUllCO sv
oanput
Iron Works
Tits

For

Llldwitf

PAY US ONLY

IROa FEKCE CHEAPER THJL1 WOOD

OA.

A 111! h 28, 1905.

FRIDAY.

LAI VIQAS DAILY. OPTIC

Plain Ribbons,

Wash Ribbons,
Fancy Ribbons.
No.
silk
Taffeta
and
all
40,
Special
I
Fancy Ribbons,
UU lUi
Agents for

r yJ

STHNDKRD

Fatterns.

;MENR.Y LEVY:
Las Vega Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

4

Brid:

LHRD

4

is the very highest grade of this article now
so extensively sold throughout the United
States and Europe instead of butter for both
cooking and table uses. We do not claim for
it the qualities which has made our Meadow
Gom Butter so justly popular, but like
Meadow Gold it is thVvery finest of its kind,
and the price,

3-l-

0

LBS. FOR 33 OlS.,
toother with its adaptability, to almost every purpose
instead of butter, causes us to feel that it will Boon find

2

a place in Tour orders.

4--

DAVIS & SYDES.i
it 4 4f4ff44 44 4M4 4 44 4 4 4 44 44X

517 Sixth Street, Las Vejas, N. M.

Q

b

pail 40c,

5-l-

b

pail 65c,

10-l-

b

pail $1.25.

This is no packing house lard, but our Kettle Rendered product,
which we Guarantee to be absolutely pure. We quote thes.
extraordinary low prices because we wish to introduce it into
every household, and we are certain that if once tried it will be
permanently established in every kitchen. It has the natural
color and flavor.

GR.AAF

a HAYWARD.

GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS.

(j

